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A N U N D E R S TAT E M E N T
D e a r E d i t o r,

Professor Shimoni's remark that South

African Jewry does not have a great deal to be
proud of, is a prime candidate for 'Understatement
of the Year' award.

The vast majority of white South Africans,
including the Jewish community, have a great
deal to be ashamed of. South Africa's whites

were all accomplices to the pitiless exploitation
of native South Africans.

Apartheid was able to survive for 50 years
because it had millions of willing accomplices

and collaborators, including the vast majority of
the Jewish community.

Anyone with eyes in their heads knew that
their affluent life styles were a direct result of
the economic and political disenfranchising of
the majority of the country's non-citizens. Keep-

ing Helen Suzman in parliament,
while commendable, just doesn't
suffice to erase the stain from the community.

In addition, the community should re-examine
its attitude towards its members who joined the

ANC's struggle for justice. I can understand
the community leadership's motivation in not
supporting us, their prime concern was the
welfare of the community as a whole, and they
could not jeopardize it in any way.
However, they did not have to go out of their

way to ostracize us either, and they did, with a
venomous passion. I know, because I was there,
and can still recall the feeling of being shunned

by the parents of my classmates, many of whom
were not allowed to associate with me.

Ari Noy, Kfar Tabor

OUR FATE 15 IN OUR HANDS
D e a r E d i t o r,

We are a people that fails to learn from 2,500

years of repeated calamities. With the exception

of Purim, our history has been characterised by
slaughters, and so few of us see anything peculiar
about it. Where is the problem?
Well, we've had the answer in our pockets

Boerewors, Biltong, Drywors
Pickled Brisket, Plain Brisket
Pickled Tongue, Hake
Mince and Goulash

Mickey (04)998-9528
Ayala (058)753-505
Greg (064)643-092
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from the beginning of time. The Bible tells
us straight out, in Chapter 28 of the Book of
Dvarim, parasha ki tavo. what we need to know
in order to guarantee a peaceful, prosperous and
rewarding life. It says that if all of us start taking
the Torah at its word and performing the mitzvot,
we will become supreme among the nations,
regardless of which side has the greater military
advantage.

So that is it. We pay heed to the Torah and

come right-side up, or we don't and carry on
receiving the battering as we are right now!
Our good sense should demand that we pay full
heed and develop a leadership which will lead
us the right way.
Aryeh Krikler, Bnei Brak
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A PAY AT T H E M A L L
D e a r E d i t o r,

On Thursday, June 13,1 received a call from

my wife Pauline to meet her and my grandson for
supper at Jemil in Herzliya. At the last minute,
my grandson opted for a burger, and we went
to the mall where we soon heard shouting, and

CROSSING A RED LINE
OVERTHE GREEN LINE?
TWO VIEW$;TO SERVE OR NOT TO SERVE?
Dear Editor,

When my son first told me of his decision to

sign the officers' petition, joining the hundreds
of other soldiers who refuse to serve in the

realized that there had been an attack at the

West Bank and Gaza, I was confused as to my

Jemil Restaurant. We rushed to the scene to

own stand.

locate our children and grandchildren who live
in the area.

Coming from a Zionist family and heading

The wounded had been evacuated. Outside

Habonim in South Africa, I am a diehard Zionist
and have been for over 40 years. All our kids
chose to serve in combat units, and many of them

covered by a plastic sheet was the bomber's body.

became officers. We experienced many sleepless

On the corner of Sokolov and Ben Gurion, a tent

nights worrying about their safety.

We arrived not twenty minutes after the blast.

had been pitched for medics and police.
There were police on horseback and police
with dogs, and many men and women controlling
the traffic and the crowds. Two helicopters flew

above searching for the getaway car that dropped
off the killer. It was almost impossible to believe
that this entire infrastructure had been set up
within a matter of minutes.

Long in the opposition, Oslo gave us, at

long last, hope. Yet that hope crashed with
Yigal Amir's bullet, and the failure of Barak's
proposal, followed by his defeat. What won
at the polls was the belief that Arik Sharon
would bring peace and security. Three hundred
Israeli deaths (and many more Palestinian) later,
something has to change.

There cannot be another country in the world

We all believed that we had to get out of

with people so brave and services so well-

Lebanon, but even Yossi Beilin's pleas did noth
ing until the Four Mothers grass roots movement

organized.
Morris Borsuk, Herzliya Pituach

changed the rules of the game. So the issue is
"How do we change this reality? How do we stop

NICE WORD
Dear Editor,

Everyone at Telfed is doing such a wonderful
job. I wish all Israeli organisations had such

polite people giving assistance. The Telfed
Magazine is a delight to read, and even though
we do not know many of the people mentioned,
the presentation is terrific.

May you and all our friends at the Fed carry
on the great work, and may G-d help you, and
shine his face upon you.
Sidney and Renee Gunebaum
Rehovot
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the rot? How do we stop educating our kids that
it is OK to humiliate, OK to dehumanise, OK to

occupy and control another people? I support my
son's painful cry for change. I support his brave
decision to stand up and be counted. I support
him in the face of those demagogues who will
brand an officer who served for four years, as
well as in miluim - a traitor.

What fuels terror is suffering, humiliation,

hopelessness and poverty, www.seruv.org.il
John Eiiasov, KfarSaba
D e a r E d i t o r.

I recall reading a book based on the diaries of

F R I E N D LY

I N THE MAIL
Noach Levinson in the Warsaw Ghetto before

the Revolt. The Germans were murdering
Jews on the pretext of punishment for isolated
attacks against their troops by the under
ground. Levinson describes a Jewish woman
who fervently prays for the underground

& PROFESSIONAL
S E RV I C E
FOR

peace by the Nazis. The same situation exists
today vis-a-vis the PLO. Those officers and
m i h i i m n i k i m w h o r e f u s e t o s e r v e i n Ye s h a

claim that if only Israel withdraws from
the (liberated) territories, and the Jews be
transferred out. the Palestinian Arabs will

YOUR

T R AV E L N E E D S
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leaders to be handed over to the Gestapo,
so the rest of the Jews would be left in
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There are unfortunately Jews amongst us who.
like those of the Warsaw Ghetto, would now
abandon their brethren in Yesha, as if Yehuda

Zc'ev Jaboiinsky taught - "to defend Jews and
Jewish rights —not those of our sworn enemies." To

and Shomron are not our real patrimony.
The "Peace Camp" speaks of moral imper

this end, I call on all men of conscience to volunteer

atives! The moral imperative is as Rosh Betar

suffering of our brethem there.

for guard duty in Yesha to alleviate the incredible
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pubs and discoteques now benefits

O N

PAT R O L

from a tourist police

NETANYA

unit on-call almost

TOURIST

24 hours a day.
There has been a

POLICE MAKE

seventy percent

THE STREETS

drop in crime. Reg
ular visits by the

SAFE

'To protect and

serve' - Detective ^— Detective Marc Kahlherg (right) with (l-r) Chief of Police

Marc Kahlherg has General Shlomo Aronisky, Minister of Internal Security Uzi

adopted the New York Landau, and Mayor ofNetanya Mrs. Miriam Feirhurg.
Police Department's

motto for Netanya's new Tourist Police. Ba.sed
in spanking new attractive offices in Netanya's
Independence Square, the unit has become a
model emulated by other cities in Israel. Under his
command. Mark, originally from Johannesburg,
oversees four experienced police officers, four

city council tourist inspectors and an operational
. unit of 60 volunteers speaking a variety of

^ languages including Hebrew, English.
French, Russian. Spanish and Turkish.

'One-third of our volunteers are

unit volunteers to
hotels and other
tourist venues

ensures a safer

environment for tourists and residents.

The tourist police can be reached at the emer
gency number, 100 or the city council emergency
number 106, or directly at 057-218621. •

ANOTHERJEWtl IN

HAIFASCROWN^OENEROSITYOF PAULAND

MAY ARIEL! CHANGESTHE
FACE OFTHECARMEL

and overseas tourists present easy targets for

Makitig faces at the monkeys,
cringing back warily from the
beady eyes in the reptile house,
staring in awe at the impressive
wingspans of the birds of prey.

criminals. "The Mayor of Netanya decided on

A visit to the zoo never fails to

the establishment of the unit and I was chosen to

captivate both young and old.

head it. The goal is to make a safer environment
for the many tourists visiting the city. Initially,
our focus was on crime prevention, but of course
with the security situation, we have had to expand

Sam Levin, former Director

our services. Since the attacks on the Jeremy
and Park Hotels, we have been patrolling the

Zoo reports that "Haifa was
given a stupendous face-lift
through the munificent gen
erosity of the Goldschmidt

former South Africans."

TACKLING TWO TROUBLES
As is common worldwide, holiday makers

hotel strip from north to south." The Netanya
Tourist Police Volunteers receive basic police

and weapons training. This tourist city with 25
hotels, beaches, pedestrian malls, a promenade.
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of Telfed, who was present at
the June 2002 dedication of the
ultra-modern Haifa Educational

Foundation."

Former Capetonians and

EOPLL

veteran Haifaiies, Paul and May Arieli, together

Israel."These

with the Goldschmidt Foundation, underwrote

past two years

the renovation of the zoo.

have

been

Hundreds of Haifa residents, including a large

traumatic,

number of school children, listened to tributes

living with the

by the Mayor of Haifa and other dignitaries. The
Zoo, as well as the lovely Haifa promenade,

constant threat

of terrorism,

also donated by the Arielis, commemorate the
name of the couple's only son, Louis Ariel,

while trying

who was tragically killed some years ago in a

sight of a
peaceful solu

t r a f fi c a c c i d e n t .

not

to

lose

Telfed's Martin Lewak continues. "The

tion." She won

entire hillside was transformed into homes for

their hearts as

a wide variety of animals. The unique design

she spoke of

and state-of-the-art facilities have created an

attraction the citizens of Haifa can be truly

The Family Dance by Zinky Agiilnik

Israel belonging to every Jew "who never wants
to be a refugee again." She appealed , "Now
more than ever in these stressful times, we need

proud of." •

your love and support." •

OVERTHE RAINBOW

Movie Magic

POURING OUT HER HEART IN ART
A muddy puddle on a tarred road after a rain.

M-NET

Who ever notices? Kfar Saba artist Zinky Agulnik does. From within the murky iridescence,
the colours of the rainbow emerge. "That is what

SuperS0Drt12345

I tried to capture on canvas in my series. After

SABC -Africa

the Rain." Seeking release from the darkness
are the colours in which Zinky found comfort

Big Brother

during the long period of her husband's illness.
They form the theme of her recent exhibition

And all the other channels you

at the Kfar Saba Masorti

Synagogue.

Searching for the posi
tive, and finding beauty in
the difficult, Zinky's most
recent series. During the
Storm, expresses her emoZinky Agulnik lions in the wake of the cur-

nee Wolffe cgpf intifada. Drawing the

attention of Swedish art collectors, Zinky was

invited to Sweden to sign a series of lithographs,
and to address the launch of the Swedish

Jewish community's fundraising campaign for

have been missins are now
available asain.
We also can help you if you have a

problem with your existins system.
Satellite TV
Contact

Menachem at

(058)693-111, or
Eddie at

(050)507-547
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EXCELLENCE IN UNIFORM
This past Independence Day, Shenan Salem
of Jerusalem was awarded the distinction of
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Randel recently
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Dov Randel (lop right),
(above) IDF Citation

received a citation

for volunteering
above and beyond
the call of duty, and

for being on-callfor
the IDF press bureau during this intifada. Dov's
photographs, some taken inside the Mukata in
Ramallah, appear on the site hllp://www.idf.il/
english/news/main.stm, as well as in Israeli and
international newspapers. "We look amazing
photos of counterfeit money, kippot and IDF
uniforms, incendiary pipe bombs including
mortars, and quantities of weapons, all collected

for the purpose of preparing terrorist attacks."
The most difficult thing according to Dov was
photographing the aftermath of terrorist attacks
and funerals. "I had to choke back my tears" and

continue resolutely with the job, knowing that
it was for posterity, forensics and might help in
I s r a e l ' s h a s b a r a e ff o r t s . "

Seeing the harsh reality first-hand made Dov
realize all the more how important it is to find
an acceptable solution to the endless conflict.
When asked whether his views had changed, he
admitted that he had shifted from the left to the

Outstanding Soldier from the President, after
having received a previous award from the
Northern Command. His proud parents, Laura,
nee Skolnik and Mike, originally of Harare,
confided that their modest son didn't even tell
them until a month after the ceremony. "We came

on aliyah to contribute to the country and we are

happy that Shenan did his best to contribute as
well. Of course, my parents
Joe and Leonora are thrilled
as well."

Staff-Sergeant Ian Richter and Sergeant Andrea
Richtcr have both been

awarded the honour of Out

standing Soldier—Ian as a
commander in his artillery

unit, and Andrea as a soldier stationed in the
army's administrative headquarters.
The family made aliyah in 1998 from Durban,

although mother Rose is from Bulawayo. Kevin's
great-great-grandfather made aliyah in 1809,
on the advice of his cousin, the Vilna Ga'on.
Some of the family
l e ft fo r S o u th A fr i c a
in 1921 after the Arab

riots. Rose's grandfa
ther, Dr Lionel Bergson, the first Jewish
doctor in Rhodesia,

centre of the political map. The hypocrisy of

founded the Revisionist

the UN, the EU and Scandinavians, particularly

Movement there. Ian

Terje Larsen, with whom he had many dealings,

feels he has come full

angers him greatly.
Dov believes that "the recent hasbara initiative

by Telfed and other grassroots organisations can
effectively bolster the government's efforts. "•

8

circle. "My Jewish Studies teacher at Carmel
College in Durban ran a campaign to which I
contributed, collecting for Israeli soldiers—and
now people are collecting for us." •
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pEOPLE
A PLACE ON THE BASE
THE OONNERS DONATE A CLUBHOUSE

No photos please. Shhh. This is a high-security military zone. A
busload of fifty mostly former South African invitees gathered recently
at the Lod Air Force Base for the unveiling of the new clubhouse

donated by Eve and Reg Donner, under the auspices of the English-speaking Soldiers Welfare
Organisation. Reg and his son Martin proudly affixed the mezuzah to the new recreational facility.

Rlva Lapid, Chairperson of the SWO, explains, "This clubhouse affords airmen of the Hercules
squadrons, who are always under intense pressure, a lovely refuge in which to unwind. A Hercules
crew consists of pilots, navigators, engineers and loadmasters." A loadmasicr? Riva, pleased with her
newfound familiarity with aeronautical terminology, was quick to respond. ".A loadmaster is in charge
of balancing the cargo which can affect the aircraft's stability. These planes can be carrying weighty
military hardware such as tanks or jeeps, as well as paratroopers."
Riva continues, "This is the third clubhouse for which our organisation has raised funds. The first
clubhouse was donated in the main by the Rapp family of South Africa. The crews of these Hercules

planes are on-call 24 hours a day. They transport troops, pick up the wounded and have taken part in some
of Israel's most illustrious military operations, notably Entebbe, where they transported a facsimilie of Idi
Amin's presidential car." Morris Borsuk, former Telfed Chairman, lauded the Donners in his ~
address to the gathering, "This is a special family who bring the best
from the South African Jewish tradition. Their tzadaka is always

given with the greatest modesty." •
An aron kodesh and bima were donated to the synagogue
in the West Bank settlement of Sussiya in the name of
Abraham David (Dov) Katz A sociologist originally
from Boksburg, Dov was killed on an outpost near the Suez
Canal in the Yom Kippur War. His widow, Ester KatzWinter of Kibbutz Lavi, describes him as having been "an

IN HONOUR
OF...

unswerving, ardent Zionist." Their eldest daughter settled on
Sussiya and Ester thought it appropriate that monies in his
memory should be devoted to "such a Zionist community."

NOVEL MATERIAL

Industry, amused his friends by reminding them
of when he decided to change his name from

Following the successful launch of his first
novel "Oh, Henry," friends of Wendy and Jeffrey
Geri recently gathered to celebrate the publication
of Jeffrey's two new novels, "The Year of Her

Gering to Geri, because of the similarity to the
name of the Nazi, Hermann Goering. The clerk

Second Husband," and "The Burial."

Jeffrey. Sounds terrible!"
The books are available from Steimalsky's,

Jeffrey, nephew of Yaacov Geri, founder

of Savyon and former Minister of Trade and

1 0

at the Ministry of Interior asked him, "What's
wrong with Gering? Gering is fine. But change

Xlibris.com and other Internet retail booksellers.

PEAK PERFORMANCE
VETERAN RESIDENT OF SAFED HONOURED

During the celebration on the first of iyar,
commemorating the Jews gaining control of
the holy city of Safed in 1948, Dr. Dov Cohen

the-art child development unit.
In addition to his outstanding contributions
as a doctor, Dov was instrumental in opening up
a branch of Bar Ilan University in Safed, known
as Safed Regional College. This branch brings the
opportunity of obtaining higher education within

received the Honourable Citizen Honourable many
Award from the Mayor. Dov, c/nzg» Award from the Mayor of Safed. residents. Dov continues
who grew up in Johannesburg,

to practice paediatrics, and
never tires of the stupendous

has been a proud resident of Safed
since 1958, when he took over

view of the Galilee or of

the paediatrics department at
the Government Hospital. Under
Dov's dedicated tutelage, the

the ancient city which has
become a magnet for new
immigrants.
"Safed is really a
wonderful place. People of so

department, which serves much of

the Galilee, the Jordan Valley, the
Golan Heights and until recently,
parts of Southern Lebanon, grew
from strength to strength, opening

many different backgrounds
and so many different

a neo-natal intensive care unit and a state-of-

in harmony.'

religious beliefs live together

Professor

Monn-Zion A MEETING
OF MINDS
The Jerusalem South Afri
can Alumni Association held

its latest meeting at the home

a leading Israeli cardiologist, spoke on 'Recol
lections from the Heart.' Monty recalled the
trials and tribulations of setting up the Cardiac
Surgery Department at Sha'are Zedek Hospital
in Jerusalem.

Rivetting wer the anecdotes of his experiences

of Professor Ben and Mrs.

as a consulting cardiologist to PM Menachem

Lily Aronson, chaired by Dr. Julie Hadar.
The guest speaker. Professor Monty Zion,

Begin, and his friendship with the distinguished
cardiologist. Dr. Christiaan Barnard. •

WHO WILL
Guard your "home away from home"?
Maximize the returri on your Investment?

Provide the most comprehensive property management?

CREATIVE ESTATES!

A specialized property management firm, can relieve you of the work and worry of
managing your Israeli property. Among the services offered by CREATIVE ESTATES:
■Rental arrangements "Rent collection "Account management "Maintenance
Sam Turecki; tel.(09)771-2006, fax(09)771-1942, tureckl@netvtsion.net.i(, www.creativemanagement.co.il
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bv Basil Sandler

MAX, AWELL-KEPT^^,
SECRET
THE STORY OF A FAMILY REUNION
About a year and a half ago, a cousin revealed

e-mails to about 50 Lcvinsohns, and some replied.

to me that in the family shtetl ofKuldiga, Latvia,
a child had been bom to my mother and her boy

Three of them were relatives.

friend. A boyfriend I could believe, but / thought

Shfayim and found files concerning Kuldiga.

my cousin being malicious about a child,

Interesting, but no results. I made contact and

and probed it no further. Not long after, on a

visited with Martha Levinsohn-Lev Zion in

visit to relatives in Vancouver, I heard the name

Beersheva, an expert on Latvian Jews.

Maxim for the first time in my life, at the age
of 73.
Under pressure, the

family story was finally
revealed. My mother Ida
had an affair with a

neighbour, resulting in
the birth of Maxim. He

was adopted by her par
ents (my grandparents),
and Ida was banished to

Cape Town at the age of
15. During her first few
months there, she was

introduced to my father

and they married and
settled in Wellington, a
small country town.

The secret of Maxim

I visited the Archives of Latvian Jewry in

Finally, on a visit to Kuldiga, through the assist
ance of the local tour

ANNOUNCEMENT AFFECTINC; ALL
GLIM FROM SOUTH AFRICA
The recently conceived 'Jewish Migration and
Genealogy Project'aims to map the entire history
of Jewish migration to South Africa with the aim
of providing authoritative and definitive data
for the Discovery Centre at the South African
Jewish Museum (SAJM); and to integrate the
genealogical data into multi-disciplinary research
initiatives under the auspices of the Isaac and
Jessie Kaplan Centre at the University of Cape
To w n .

Telfed has been asked to make information on
Olim available from its database to assist this

project. After much discussion, it has been decided
to supply the following: Name of immigrant, Date

of immigration and Place offormer residence. We

i s t o f fi c e , M a x i m ' s
b i r t h c e r t i fi c a t e w a s
uncovered. He was
b o r n o n 2 9 . 11 . 1 9 2 4

in Kuldiga, and the
woman in the tourist

office vowed to try to
locate his family.
Back in Netanya,
two months after I first

heard about Maxim,

the phone rang. The
voice on the other

end said "my name
is Rita Levinsohn, I

am Max's daughter."
I cried. I could not

was out. Where was he?

will not supply current addresses or telephone

believe it. Rita spoke

Could ! find him? How

numbers in Israel.

poor English and it

would / go about looking
for him?
I checked with the

Jewish Agency, HIAS
and the population list
of Israel. I searched
the Internet and wrote
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Anyone who objects to the disclosure as above,

was frustrating since

is invited to call Debbie Chiliz at (09)744-6110

I wanted to know so

as a matter of urgency. Telfed will respect the
wishes of former South Africans who do not wish

much. Rita, Maxim's

to have their details included.

For more information on the Genealogy Project,

please go to Telfed's website at www.telfed.org

only child, had moved
to Riga to study and
then married and had

two daughters, Ilona

^ENEALOCt
and Iveta, who all live in Riga. Rita gave me
the telephone number of her youngest daughter
Iveta who is fluent in English. When I spoke to

to give food and water to the Levinsohns but the

her on the phone, I found that Max had been

mistake. "Max is not a Jew. Look at him. he is
a gentile, he is my son.'

a driver for the fire brigade of Edole and he
had a band which played at local festivals and

Germans would not allow this. He then went to

the Gestapo and told them that they had made a

The Gestapo agreed to release Max on two

weddings. He was a
popular figure, full
of stories and jokes.

conditions: That
h e b e c o n fi r m e d

(become a Chris

Sadly, he had died

tian) and that he

ten years before,

be adopted, to
which Janos fully

but I had found our

new family.

agreed. That is

My brother Jos
and I decided that

how Max's life

Basil and Riva Sandler dine with their newfound family in Riga.

was saved.

we must go to

Latvia. Our meeting with the family was very
emotional—tears, kisses, hugs. Rita and Alex,
llona and Raymond. Iveta and Sasha, Jos and

Diana. Riva and yours truly were overcome with
a warm feeling.

We all went to visit Max's widow, Elena,
who was waiting for us. She lives in an old
house with four other families, has to fetch

water from a pump 100 meters away and uses
an outdoor toilet.

We then went to the cemetery where Max is

buried. Elena gave Jos and I permission to say
Kaddish. and then I made a speech telling him

He

married

Elena in 1955 and lived in the same house where

Elena lives today. At school. Rita was called a
beautiful Jewess. She did not know what a Jew
. was, so she started reading about Jews and Max
confirmed that he was born a Jew. She knew that

her grandmother had been sent away, and that
her name was Levinsohn.

We fell in love with our new family. Rita,
Alex, Iveta and Sasha are coming to visit us
in Israel in March. We have decided to help
Elena move to Riga, so that she can be with
her children. •

how sorry we were not to have met him and

what a wonderful family he had. I also asked
for his forgiveness. Just before we left, Elena

stood in front of the grave and made the sign
of the cross.

Later on, we visited the Burkovskas in Kuldiga,
once neighbours of our grandparents. Their father
Janos had saved Max from the Germans and the

children. Sasha and Ingrid, were able to answer
more of our questions.
When the Germans came, they rounded up

all the Jews and put them in the local synagogue
w i t h o u t f o o d a n d w a t e r. J a n o s B u r k o v s k a t r i e d

Hotel

Kibbutz

Lavi

Luxurious comfort

In the beautiful Galilee, close to sites

of historical and religious interest
Excellent service, a/c throughout, spacious
grounds, secluded, near Tiberias

Kasher Le'Mehadrin (Glatt)
Lavils Anglo-Saxon founders created a milieu

which is particularly attractive
to former South Africans

www.lavl.co.tl; hotel@lavi.co.ll^^^ ,
Tel; 972-4-6799061 Fax; 972-4-67993994?^ KO/
Special rates for Yesha residents

L AV I

>.i>.
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You've walked the great corridors of the
Louvre, the National Gallery and the Met. You 've

loafed on the beach at Bondi, stood in line at

Disney World and can tick off the Eiffel Tower, the
Washington Monument, Buckingham Palace and
the Sydney Opera House. Now, for something
completely different.

Put on your hiking boots, dispense with the
smart attire, and join Skip Treisman in explor

ing the hidden secrets of Turkey's enchanting
countryside.

Skip, an architect, town planner, a former
shaliach to his native South Africa, and a rug

maven, began his travels in Turkey "in search of
the ultimate kilim." For the uninitiated, the kilim
is a traditional Turkish, colourful flat-woven

(l-r) In the Kashkal mountains: Riva Lapid, Naomi

Landau, Terry Kessel, Fran Oshry, Ron Lapid
DISCOVERING A NEW WORLD IN
THE OLD WORLD

"People heard my stories andjokingly asked if
they could come along to carry my bag." Wanting
to share his discoveries with others, Skip, two

years ago, led his first walking tour to Lycia in
southwestern Turkey. "The ancient Lyceans had
a good eye for real e.state, positioning their cities
with breathtaking views. Wonderful architectural
relics abound in original form. Turks do not
rebuild and reconstruct, leaving everything to the

carpet used as a floor and furniture covering or

imagination, and in some places you don't need

beauty defies definition, its origins steeped in the

sports pavilions remain intact."
Up to fifteen participants form each group
which is picked up by a bus at the end of the trail
each day, and brought to the next town where

wall hanging. Fundis will tell you that the kilim s
mysteries of the Turkic peoples.

Always on the lookout for a rare design, a
different motif, or an original colour for his kilim
store in Neve Tzedek, Skip's quests led him farther
and farther into the untravelied regions of
rural Turkey. He discovered a world
of breathtaking beauty.

much, as so many spectacular amphitheatres and

they stay at a local pension. "We walk along long
stretches of empty beaches, and through pristine
mountain forests of pine and cedar, rivers and
waterfalls. The enormity of the wilderness has
a healing quality.

"The people are warm and hospitable, and we

get an insight into their daily lives. Often, when
we walk into a village, a local farmer will invite
us into his back yard for tea."
Former Rhodesian Lola Harris of Haifa tells
Time out—Boots and all.
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us, "We joined the first trip out of curiosity and
enjoyed it so much we went a second time. It is

JRAVEL
a great opportunity to spend time with
friends and to be at one with nature.
We have travelled all over the world

that is going back a
few years," he chuckles.
"The group was terrific,

and didn't want to go to more museums
and galleries. On the walking tours, we
visited the kinds of places we never

a lot of old Habonim

chevre —Terry and
Carol Kessel, Len
and Fran Oshry, Alan

would have reached on our own. In addi

tion, particularly on the more demand
ing walks, there is the sense of personal

Hoffman and Basil
Porter.

We

walked

satisfaction knowing that we got to

with rucksacks, drank

these wonderful places under our own

pre-bottled spring water
and ate picnic lunches

steam."

Riva Lapid, a recent participant
lauds Skip as an "illuminating reser

of bread and cucum
bers. It was a treat to

voir of information. His knowledge

escape the radio and

of the local customs, culture, history
and architecture is staggering." Skip

TV for a few days."

continues, "In the evening, we eat in local village
restaurants and the food is exceptional—a lot
of lamb and beef, stews and baked foods. There

are no glitzy hotels, the name of the game is
simplicity. We sleep in family-run pensions, with
the criteria being clean sheets and hot water.

Skip explains that
"the Ka^har locals are called Hemsins, from an
early Turkish tribe, very influenced by Georgian
culture. Although many are dispersed throughout
the world, they come back in the summer months
each year to reclaim their land and culture.
The place is abuzz with Hemsins in traditional

"Last year, in order not to waste the summer

dress, playing their music, feasting on local

months which are too hot in the southwest, I

delights and drinking raki, an equivalent of araq

took two groups to the
Ka^har Mountains in
the northeast, south
of the Black Sea and

near the Georgian

border. The scenery
is unparalleled - high

Skip and a walker next to a

or

ouzo.

Asked if political tensions had
spilled over into Turkey, Skip
replied that although Turkey is a
Muslim country, the reception to
Israelis is excellent. "I never hide
the fact that I am an Israeli. The

mountains and rush

aid that Israel poured into Turkey

ing rivers "Riva's hus

after the last earthquake is not

band Ron describes

something that the Turks will
soon forget." Nor will the walkers
on Skip's tours soon forget their

it as "one of the most

fabulous experiences
I have had for years,
and certainly the most

experiences in Turkey.

physical holiday I

For further information, contact

have

Skip Treisman {03)520-7852. or
www.walking_turkey.com •

had

since

Habonim camp, and
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bv David Kaplan and Becky Rowe

WHAT ARE OUR OPTIONS?
Q AND A WITH PROFESSOR ASHER SUSSER
OF TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
Do you feel the current sense of public

defensible. We should not leave it to Arafat to

despair with regard to the political situation

preserve the status quo, which is the worst of

is justified?

all worlds for Israel. Within a period of about

No, not at all. Although I believe that the
chances of arriving at an agreement with the

ten years or so, the Jews will be the minority

Palestinians at this lime are not encouraging, that

is not a cause for despair. There is an alternative.

in the area between the Mediterranean and the

Jordan River. When that happens, we will not
find ourselves fighting for two states for two

We should not allow the Palestinians and Arafat

peoples, but for our rights as a Jewish minority

in particular to essentially have a veto over what

within one state.

Israel does or does not do in relation to its long-

As a former South African, cognisant of the
ramifications of minority rule, that is the last

term existence. If reaching an agreement with
the Palestinians at present is not on the cards,
we should engage in a unilateral arrangement
of our own.

thing that Israel should even get clo.se to. That

means an urgent move towards the creation of
two states for the two peoples. If a two-stale

.solution is do-able in an agreement with the

So, you are an advocate of unilateral with
drawal from the territories?

Absolutely. I had hoped that there would be

an agreement, but was never a great believer in
the possibility of achieving one. I thought that
the end of conflict package that Barak chose to

pursue was very commendable, but not realistic.

I don't believe that we are capable, at present, of
arriving at a settlement with the Palestinians that
would bring to fruition a comprehensive end of

Palestinians, so much the belter. If not, then we

should rearrange ourselves along borders that are
more defensible than the present ones.
How much support does unilateral with
drawal enjoy amongst the political establish
ment and the Israeli public?
The idea is gaining popularity. Former Prime
Minister Ehud Barak has come out in favour of it

and Haim Ramon is now challenging the Labour

prochement with the current Palestinian lead

party leadership precisely on that ticket. In the
public domain, regular opinion polls indicate that
a strong majority of Israelis support unilateral
withdrawal. I think it all derives from the percep

ership, or with one that may emerge?

tion that Arafat is not a viable partner, and we

I think that even with a new leadership, there
are issues such as the refugees which we would

into the status quo.

conflict, i.e. resolution of all issues.
What is your prognosis for reaching a rap

find extremely difficult to .solve to the satisfaction
of both sides. We need either some kind of

interim arrangement which would leave some

issues open, or. if that is not possible, we should
withdraw unilaterally to a line that we believe is
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should not allow ourselves to remain locked

Do you foresee imminent changes within the
Palestinian leadership, and if so, should we
not wait to see if new policies evolve?
There is no way of knowing what may happen.

OVERSTORYL

Professor Asher Susser of the Entin Faculty of Humanities has been

elected Director of the Moshe Dayan Center for Middle Eastern
Studies of Tel Aviv University, a position
he held from 1989 to 1995. Professor
Susser's research and teaching focuses
on religion and state in the modem

i 1^* yj Middle East and Arab -Israel is.sues,
1 .d with .special reference to Jordan and the
Palestinians. He has been a Fulbright
Fellow; a visiting professor at Cornell
University, the University of Chicago

and Brandeis University; and a visiting
fellow at the Washington Institute for

Near East Policy. Professor Susser is the
author and editor of seven books: the
Professor Asher Sus.ser

most recent of which is Jordan: Case

settlements can remain. If we see the

line more or less as Barak envisaged
with the Ariel, Jerusalem and Gush
Etzion settlement blocs included in

Israel, we are including the great
majority of the settlers, if not the

settlements. It may mean the dis
mantling of dozens of small and
isolated settlements, which serve

only to coerce our military forces
to unnecessarily control the lives of
so many Palestinians.

The advantage of this arrange

Pietersburg, Asher made aliyah in 1963, and lives in Kfar Saba.

ment, if we do not act in
concert with the Palestinians,

I do not believe a leadership will replace Arafat

surely would be limited only to
the realm of security, with little

Study of a Pivotal State. Fonnerly of

during his lifetime. So we would be reliant on

a change that may come only further down the

road, and in a fairly long period of time. Taking
unilateral action will not preclude negotiations
over outstanding territorial issues with a new

Palestinian leadership in the future.
Doesn't unilateral withdrawal undermine our
bargaining position?

First of all we would be left with many issues
to negotiate — territorial, economic and political.
Second of all, 1 would much rather pay the price
of losing a "so-called" bargaining chip than
maintaining the present situation which is so

costly and unnecessary and so very dangerous

political gain? As far as the Palestinians are
concerned, we are proposing a Bantustan
model with Ariel smack in the middle of their
future state?
The notion of settlement blocs has been

accepted by the Palestinians. Even if you annex
Ariel, Palestinian contiguity can be maintained.
This would be an interim arrangement. Israel
would also probably not withdraw from the

Jordan Valley or any part of Jerusalem. Major
issues would remain open for negotiation in the

future, but Israel would be ridding itself of muoh
territory which, these days, is very costly to
maintain and control.

for Israel in the long-run. We would be cutting
off our noses to spite our faces.

Palestinian Israelis (Israeli Arabs) have been

How does one effectively go about withdraw
ing to new borders while accommodating the
interests of settlers and other pressure groups?
We can't satisfy everybody. But, we need an

tion of Israel-Palestinian relations?

arrangement which would satisfy most people,

autonomy, or even territorial swaps which

most of the time. I think that there is an under

standing amongst most Israelis that not all the

greatly affected by the events of the past year
and a half. How do they play into the equa
Israel has to find a more effective way of
relating to its Palestinian citizens as a legitimate
national minority. This may translate into more
would envisage parts of Israel that are heavily
populated by Palestinians, becoming part of a
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future Palestinian state. I emphasise

that this could only be done on "
the basis of agreement by all
parties - the Palestinian Authority,

the Palestinians must translate their military

effort into political gain, otherwise the intifada
will have proved fruitless in terms of the bigger
picture. I don't see a really significant political

the Israeli government, and most

gain they have managed to extract from their

importantly, the Palestinians

enormous sacrifice.

in Israel.

How do you view the coalition government?
Initially, I was a supporter of this coalition
government. I believed that a national unity
government was essential to make the difficult

Israelis believe that one of the biggest stum

bling blocks toward an agreement, is the Pales

tinian claim to a right of return. Do you think
the Palestinians will ever relinquish this claim?

decisions both in terms of Palestinian territorial

a long shot. Even the Saudi proposal, after the

issues, and in terms of domestic politics - primarily
regarding religion and state. But unfortunately, the
national unity government as presently constructed,

Beirut amendments, included it. The question
is how to find some solution to the refugee

systematically avoids taking positions precisely |
on these issues. In my view." it has^

problem which is not the right of return. It is

lost its raison d'etre.

I think that to expect the Palestinians and the
Arabs to relinquish the right of return would be

not impossible. There are Palestinians like Sari

Nusseibeh who speak about the right of return to
the State of Palestine. If the right of return were to

be interpreted in such a light by the Palestinians
of the future, then we would have a clear basis for
a settlement of the refugee question.
How much stature does Sari Nusseibeh or his line

of thinking enjoy in the Palestinian community?
At present, he doesn't wield a great deal
of political influence. However, he is a highly
respected Palestinian intellectual who comes from
a very long-standing aristocratic family, and in

}Miat is your prognosis for
the future of the national
unity government?
I think it will survive
because there is no obvious

alternative at present. 1 would hope that if
Sharon feels confident enough in the longevity
of his government, that the important decisions
would be made on issues like the dismantling
of certain settlements and the re-allocation of

state funds towards productive targets rather than
welfare handouts to people who chose not to

calmer times, his views may gain acceptance.

work. Unless we introduce these kind of dramatic

Are there other like-minded pragmatic Pales

changes, Israel will find itself, both politically
and economically, in increasing difficulty.

tinian intellectuals?

While opinions expressed by Sari Nusseibeh
were largely rejected amongst Palestinians,
there were also some who supported him. The
conciliatory position reflects a recognition that
the violent uprising was ultimately unsuccessful,
if the Palestinians thought that they could coerce
the Israelis into accepting something they were

not willing to accept, they were wrong. To win,
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How do you measure America's role in the

peace process so far?
The Americans are convinced that they need

to play a greater role, but not one which would
decide for the parties more than what the parties
can decide for themselves. 1 do not think they

can, or wish to. impose a settlement. They will
assist the parties in preventing the situation
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i'rom boiling over unnecessarily, thus damaging
American interests in the region, above and
beyond the Israel-Palestinian issue.
And the Europeans?

The upsurge in anti-Israeli attitudes in Europe is

disqualifying them as active players. I am not going
to say that all anti-Israeli attitudes are anti-semitic

— there is much of Israeli policies that half of the
Israeli people themselves reject. But the unfair,
outrageous claims made in Europe about Israeli

behaviour, showing no empathy for Israeli sulfering,
is something that Israelis and Jews should respond
to loudly and clearly. Just the statement that was
attributed to the French ambassador to the Court

of St. James about that "shitty little country," is
something reflective not of a great strategic mind,
but of anti-semitic underpinning.
There is a sense of a new anti-semitism with

Israel at the core. If in the past, anti-semites
wanted to rid Europe of the individual Jew. today
their rage is directed at the Jewish collective.

embodied in the State of Israel.

How do you assess the Saudi proposal? Was it
genuine, sincere — something to work from?
While I believe it was sincere, what the Saudis

initially proposed was not what emerged from
the Beirut Summit. The original proposal was
for a full peace and normalization with the entire
Arab world for full withdrawal. There was no

mention of the right of return for the refugees.
The great attraction from the Israeli point of view
was precisely these two points. Pressure from
other Arab Stales in Beirut resulted in a detraction

of these two important points. Normalization was
reduced and the right of return was reinstated.
However, I wouldn't discount the Saudi initia

tive, as it represents the moderate Arab position,
taken also by the Jordanians and Egyptians.
Having no interest in a protracted conflict, and
not wanting to become embroiled in a war with
Israel, these countries would like to see the
situation stabilised. The moderates are now
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putting pressure on Yasser Arafat to stop the
terrorism and to rein in his own people. This is
a very positive position taken by the Arab stales
who really do understand the regional balance of
power and Israel's great strength.
If the Arab countries are keen to reach a com
promise with Israel, how does one explain the
horrendously anti-semitic editorials, op-eds
and cartoons appearing in the press of these
countries? They are not exactly preparing
their people for peace.

There is no escaping the fact that profound
ideological rejection of Israel exists in these
countries, but we should look beyond that. In

addition to this ideological predisposition, which
should not be ignored, are the practical policies
that these states are following. Jordan and Egypt

have peace treaties with Israel. They have abided by
them through thick and thin. That is more important
to Israel than the anti-semitic propaganda.
The same is true of Saudi Arabia. The Saudi

ically, and we feel that we are not going
to resolve the conflict militarily. We see an
enemy who is not going to reach an accom
modation, and if we look at it cumulatively,
people are concerned.

People should be concerned. However, there
are things that we can do in the Palestinian
domain to reduce the level of confrontation and
to allow the Israeli economy to get back on its

feet again. These things are imminently doable,
by the right leadership that would make the
right decisions.
There is a weak Israeli link in the balance of

power between Israel and the Palestinians. That
is Palestinian demography. Arafat is well aware
that in demographic terms, time is working for
the Palestinians. This is Israel's Achilles heel.

Israel's military, technological and economic

power cannot be brought to bear in the Palestinian
domain. That explains why when the Arab states
are seeking an accommodation with Israel, the
Palestinians ore fighting a war against Israel.

position is far more positive than it was, which
includes pressuring Hamas to stop their terrorism.

All the more reason for us not to allow the

Even if there is not an ideological or historical

works for them, not for us. That is the underlying

reconciliation between the Arabs and the Zionist

reasoning for Israeli unilateral action.

enterprise, we are, in our relations with some
of the Arab states, not in a position of active

Rabbi Michael Melchior remarked recently

conflict. Indeed, they are actively seeking a peace

arrangement. That is better than the ideology
leading to war. However, we should realize full
well that a peace achieved will be based on the
Arab recognition of Israel's power, not on their
recognition of the legitimacy of Zionism. The
conclusion that we must draw from that is that we

must ensure that the balance of power remains
in our favour, in terms of military strength and
technological prowess.
Israelis today feel vulnerable. There has been
an incredible downturn in the economy. We
are not quite sure where we are going polit
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Palestinians to lock us into the status quo which

that we need to enter a corridor which will

lead us out of the current madness. Is there
such a corridor?

Yes. However, we can only enter the corridor

if we reduce the violence. That can only be
achieved by either coming to an agreement
with the Palestinians to reduce the violence, or
unilateral withdrawal which will reduce the level
of friction and make Israel far more defensible.

If one is not possible we have to do the other.
What I find totally unacceptable is not to do

either—just to languish in this Bosnian kind
of mess that we have created for ourselves is
the worst of all worlds. •
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(. ape Toirn
married Lihe

finli. datujhler of
Seliryn and
Ldna Tolliin of
jalmnneshiny.

S/idroii Leny. nee ()ni.s/?y. (/dnc//ifL'r of jacli and
I'^nth C^mshy and mother of Talli and f/al.
HiarriL'ti S/ihiu/i/? Lrc/az of Kiryat Ilia.

2 2

m

N

UPTIALS
//fiiKi, daiujhUr of l^us imd Kcidwi
Vlowszowsld, iiuirriL'd llliclui. son ofivoiiiic
(Old lildx fjniiihciy. all of Ra aiiana.^

Illlclud. daiu/likr of Stan and jioiia' Lm-is of
Kfar Salxi. uiarr'ml lloslw. son of Han and
Rachel Jzarfali of I Idani/a.

'V

^
III i XTI-I/

f

^

""'/
Niii/niilii

K jjL A Sc'/lKVire of
4 )\(( midiKi

mriiTia/ (I'i/d. (/»i«/li^c'r of Civia aud ITri
lladdos of Ht'ii Siit'iiiw/i. ^

Michaeli
A romantic and intimate restaurant

in the heart of Rishpon's countryside
with the flavours and styles
of French cuisine,
meat, fish, sea food,
delicacies from the cauldron,
together with fine wine.

/cJ
! I 9 B 1 ,'193 n 3 0 11

Open Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays, 7:30 pm to midnight
Saturdays 1 pm till 6 pm

)(i((l?()r lleslwl, sail of llieliiui and t iiKiiitit*/ ^^/diiisii
of I /I'liiiiijd. iiitiirk'd / (iiiiiuili Sliiilimi of Oia/o
(«i Liifi} 5 ( )jiter tmd tlwij uiv limij in /crtisd/cm.^

Reservations at (09)951-8418
Bookings welcome for special events for
up to 50 people
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NOTICE

South Africa's 800
Third Printing! Hardcover edition!
South Africa's 800 is about Macha!

- the Hebrew acronym for

/ Vo l u n t e e r Wa n t e d :

volunteers from abroad who served

in Israel's War of Independence.
This illustrated book with

eyewitness accounts reveals
previously undocumented details

If you are a retired bookkeeper, and are able
to volunteer a few days a month to assist our
accounts department, please contact Martin at

(09)744-6110.

and a valuable new perspective.

Place your orders at a special

What are you doing tonight?

pre-publication price.

Tune into Telfed's on-line magazine.

For

information:

Parking is always free, loitering encouraged and inter
esting reading can be found on every comer. The web

Ralph - (09)957-2777 (w),
(09)745-3555 (h),
lanesman@barak-online.net,

site has added a number of new features: •Network
section to find information, promote services and swap

I or Joe Woolf-Tel/Fax (04)676-7678 ideas: •Frequently Asked Questions database on aliyah
and immigration issues; 'Live news on Israel on the

^ Quality of Life
Activities for ChildrenI
Applications for
assistance for children to

home page; •Online classified ads

www.telfed.org.il
Let us keep xou up-to-date with Telfed's electronic
newsletter. Please email us your email address.

inro@telfed.org.il

attend after-school activities

or summer camps can be

^ WANTED!

m a d e t o Te l f e d .
Call Renee at

(09)744-6110.

%
Eastern Cape/Port Elizabeth

Reunion
Benni Raphael and friends are
compiling a list of names to

organise an ex-Port Elizabeth
and Eastern Cape Reunion
later this year.
Contact:

I Malcolm Finn (09)956-1839
M fi n n @ n e t v i s i o n . n e t . i l
o r

■ Zellick Sendzul (09)740-9212
2 4

Apaffmetnis
for Rent
We have a number of 1- and

2- room apartments available
at reasonable rentals in our

Hostel Building in Tel Aviv.
Amishav 31 (on the border

of Givatayim) for ex-Soulh
Africans or persons in the
framework of UJIA (British

YASHAM, a special police unif, is
looking for a few good men and women
aged 21-65 to volunteer one evening
a week or Friday mornings to patrol
Jerusalem with a partner.

The unit organises motorlsed patrols,
foot patrols, roadblocks and helps with
routine incidents. You wil have weap
ons training, be given a police uniform

Olim Society).

and a travel reimbursement.

Interested people are invited

Contact: Betsalel Jacobowitz

to call Pinchas in the
Tc l f c d / I S R E N T C O o f fi c e

(053)771-008, Major Bob Mount

(09)744.6110. Sun. -Thur.

Witten (050)633-121, or the Russian

between 9-12:30.

Compound, bldg7, (02)539-1187.

Changed your address or
phone number?

BOARD

Please let us knov/f

^ Brakpan Reunion

Telfed tries to kee^ up-to-date records of
Southern Africans in Israel.

A reunion for ex-Brakpanites is being

iVe need your help to do so.

planned. Please contact Tsemach
Bloomberg (053)859455. We are
compiling a list of all people formerly
of Brakpan.
t z e m a c h @ i n t e r n e t - z a h a v. n e t

Phone Sharon or Renee (09)744-6110.

Mortgage Hotice
If you plan to apply for ttie Telfed Additional

Mortgage Loan - do not apply to a bank for your
First Mortgage until you tiave spoken to Susan

Do you have young relatives in SouthAfrica who
are interested in coming for an extended visit?

at (09)744-6110.

Vo l u n t e e r s Wa n t e d

WE HAVE THE PROGRAMME!

Telfed urgently needs the

-The MarvaArmy Expere
i nce Programme
-The Professional Internship Programme
-The Magen Davd
i Ambua
l nce Vou
l nteer Programme
-Fact Finding Tours

assistance of volunteer

professionals — lawyers, social
workers and accountants —
to assist when the need arises

in our community of Southern

and morel

Africans in Israel.

For more Information, please contact;
Elana Kaminka at (02)620-4407, or {053)542-948

Call Susan or Sharon (09)744-6110.

elanak@]azo.org.il

Breakfast Club
Join Telfed's breakfast club where

we gather to enjoy refreshments and hear guest speakers.
If you would like to participate, please contact
Sharon (09)744-6110.

Wynberg Old Boys Reunion
Morris Shifrin is considering organising
a reunion in September 2002.
1 will be pleased to hear from
interested Old Boys.
Please phone (09)958-0139.

^WANTED:CompaneisandOrgansiaoitnso
t hre
i voulne
ternie
trns
The Professo
i nal Internshp
i Program run by theAyil ah Movement of the Jewsi hAgency si o
l okn
i g for
placements for Interns. Our interns are young Jewish students and professionals, ages 19-30, who
are Interested in gaining work experience in Israel.

Ifyouaren
i terestedn
i empo
l yn
i gavou
l nteern
i tern,pe
l asecontact:VeredUyslh(02)6204348,vered@
l a
j ?o.orgl.i
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WHO'S RUNNING THE CITY?
$OUTH AFRICAN JERUSALEMITES COMPETE IN THE
CITY'S HALF MARATHON

While the other towns and cities in Israel
have been cancelling their outdoor gatherings,
Jerusalem, worst hit by terrorism, took a stand

by calling on its people to run. Alan Berkeley, a

it was good fun and there were positive vibes
from the crowds who also took the opportunity
to come out onto the streets to show support.
With Tel Aviv cancelling their ten kilometre run,

his city. "It was liberating. I had been so scared

it was encouraging to see our capital setting an
example of normalcy."

to jog in the evening, and was beginning to feel

POLITICIANS ON THE RUN

resident of Abu Ton felt like he was reclaiming
like I was in a cocoon. Enough was enough.
Then, to suddenly be amongst thousands of

people in the centre of the city was uplifting,
almost surreal."

While most people come to run and not
to make a statement, the route was changed
to include downtown

Preparing for months, running ten kilometres
three to four times a week, put Alan in shape to
finish in one hour and fifty-five minutes, coming

behind Avrum Burg and in front of Mayor Ehud
Olmert. He laughs, "It was funny watching
those poor security guards trying to keep pace
with Burg, who is

Jerusalem, and spe

cifically to pass the

a seasoned runner."
Eli Udwin. a long

sites of bomb attacks.

time Jerusalemite,

The 21-kilometre run.

fi n i s h e d t h e c o u r s e

which began at the
municipality, followed
a course along Jaffa

in one hour and

fifty-five minutes,

after popping his

Street to King George
Street, through the
Katamonim neighbour
hood to the Sacher Gar
dens. The gates of the
Knesset were opened

achilles tendon on
the third kilometre.
With a lot of tenac

ity and "some stu

pidity, I plodded
on those remaining

and the participants ran
through. They passed

the Supreme Court and Marathon Men. l-r: Diihy Rabinowilz, Michael Katz.

through the Jerusalem Berkeley. Jeff Broide
Forest, past the Zoo and into Teddy Stadium
for the final lap.

Amongst the crew of South Africans was
Jeff Broide, an accountant from Jerusalem.

"Although the weather is great in Jerusalem this
time of year, the hills can really get to you. But,

16

eighteen kilome
tres." Admitting that
he had a difficult
run. at least Eli

should be able to take solace in beating the

mayor. "That is really no big deal." shrugs Eli.

who has competed in the Comrades three times.
What is a big deal is that the city gave the green

light to a major public event, getting the city
back on track. •

PORTSHORTl

A PASSAGE TO
INDIA
PA R A O LY M P I C C H A M P I O N S
Smiles abounded as the Israeli badminton team

clinched three gold medals at the European Paraolympics in Belgium. Former Capetonian Michael
Fonner South

Rappaport of Kibbutz Ramat Rahel who coaches

Africans

the team tells us, "I brought badminton with me

Michael

Rappaport,
(center,

standing)
Davida Koseff,
physiotherapist
(sitting, right)
with members of
the Badminton

contingent in
Belgium.

from South Africa and have coached and played for
many years. Two years ago, my involvement in the
sport took a different direction as Beit HaLohem,

the army's rehabilitation body, approached me about
coaching badminton for the physically disabled."
Michael has been thrilled to find that badminton, his
passion,has proved so well-suited for rehabilitation.

"It is an all-weather sport, and at a beginner level,
the shuttlecock flies at a slow speed, so satisfaction

is immediate and players can develop coordination.

As their confidence improves, the shuttlecock picks up .speed, as does their game."

Under Rappaport's dedicated wing, the team has enjoyed a meteoric rise to the top. Within just
two years, they have become European champions. "In December, we will compete in India for
the International championships." •

" D I E A P P E LVA L N I E
V E R VA N D I E B O O M

l a n d s b a c k - fi r s t
on the mat and

AF NIE"

the referee signals

A J E R U S A L E M G A L TA K E S

"ippon" meaning
I've won the fight

N AT I O N A L H O N O U R S
Bernlce Pillemer. a renowned sportswoman

has reason to be proud of her native-born Israeli
granddaughter Nicole Pillemer. Thirteen yearold Nicole is the Israeli national judo champion

outright, I feel
good. 1 may feel
a bit sorry for
my opponents -

not for beating

for her age-group. Bernice knows what it takes

them,

to come out on top.

them losing."

Shy, blue-belted, green-eyed, L3-year-old
Nicole Pillemer, who has been practicing Judo
since the age of five says, "When my opponent

but

for

But, truth be told, Nicole has been doing a lot
of winning, to which her numerous certificates,

trophies and medals (including 11 golds) attest.
1 1

P O R T S U P D AT E
In the year
2000, she
held

the

B A ' A I S H U ' B A ' M AY I M
SOUTH AFRICAN SWIMMERS

I s r a e l i
J

u

d

A champion swimmer at WITS and in the

Champion

IDF, Leon Glas.scr of Efrat hadn't swam for 45

ship title
for girls of
her age and

years, until on his 66th birthday, his children

weight
group. A
year later
she repre
sented her

bought him a membership to the swimming pool
on nearby Alon Shvut. The strokes, the speed
and the fervour came back with a splash, as
Leon dived into a rigorous daily practice routine.
Within six months, his time was good enough to

qualify him for the National HaPoel Games at
Kibbutz Givat Haim Ichud, and he went on to be

Jerusalem

named the "best swimmer" of the tournament.

Judo club

"Not bad for an old guy from Boksburg,"
commented Leon on breaking the national

Ta1p a z
(along with
Pillemer

SHOW THEIR COLOURS

o

record for the 200 metre freestyle in the 65-69

o t h e r
c

l

u

age group. He also
won a gold for the

b

members) at an international club competition
in Switzerland. Nicole took the gold for her

50 metre freestyle

age and weight group, and then entered the
competition against older girls and came away

100 metre medley.
Leon claims that

with the bronze. This year again, she is the

it was blowing

I s r a e l i n a t i o n a l t i t l e h o l d e r.

the .shofar which

and a silver in the

Nicole, however, has yet to have as many

kept him fit for

medals and awards as her savta Bernice, whose

those 45 years.

achievements in lawn bowls in Israel are

"! trained during
Elul blowing 100
kolot daily." •

impressive. Bernice won the first-ever Israeli
international medal in bowls - a bronze in the

Fours - which she won at the World Bowls

Championships in Canada about 20 years
ago.

Bernice still plays a mean game of bowls
and her trophy collection continues to grow.
Recently reporting on one of Bernice's games
in the prestigious Wingate Fives competition,
Norman Spire wrote for the Ha 'aretz newspaper:
"The 75 year-old former international of the
eighties showed no lack of spirit or skill ...to win
with the nerve and calm of a champion." •

2 8

Bernard

Gampel and
Jeff Davis,
South African
members of the
Gush Etzion
team and

competitors at
HaPoel
Games.

Harold Jankelowitz Insurances

r

r

2 Keren Hayesod St. Ra'anana 43305 Tel: 09-7440387, 09-7420456 Fax: 09-7440293

The Professional Name in Insurance For The Kind of Service You Expect
Services in all branches of Insurance
CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL, LONG TERM HEALTH CARE, LIFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone

^PORTS UPDATE.
RUCOER BUOOER
'T was walking down the street in Ra'anana wearing a South African
rugby jersey, and
a kid stopped me
and asked - 'Hey,
are you South Afri
can?

Joel (r) with coach.

Yo u

wanna

play some rugby.'"
Grabbed by the

kid's bold style, Joel Goodman rocked up
at the local field and played for the first time
in his life. He never looked back. Now, two
years later, playing fullback for the national
under-18 rugby team, Joel recently returned

from a training tournament in Switzerland,
where the Israeli team played against European

Ra'anana ui8Rugby Team

countries.

A true rugby enthusiast, Joel encourages

Need a break?

teenagers to try the game. "It is a great team
sport and you use every part of your body,

including, of course, your brain. Practice begins
on July 1st."
The Ra'anana ul8 Rugby team is
recruiting for the new season. For those
interested in having a great time, come give
it a try; contact Sean Kantor (054)832-892,

c o m e
%%

Walking in Turkey

§ 9

with Skip Treisman

For information call 03-5107852

Or www.walking-turkey.com

Danny Friedrich (09)743-3025 or Manager
Dave Kaplan (09)771-3324. •

1 9

Keren Jelfed
Donor

Honouree

-

1

Wulf & Esther Sebba Sam & Harriet Levin on their diamond anniversary U
Freda Essakow & family Avraham & Channa Eidelman on their golden anniversary
Clive & Debbie Chitiz Carol Levin on her 40th birthday
Wulf & Esther Sebba Rubin & Edie Levin on their diamond anniversary
June Solman Monte & Rose Freedman on their anniversary

Solly Kaplan Annette Milliner on her special birthday
Itz & Marj Kalmanowitz Morris & Pauline Borsuk on their anniversary
Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi ...Sam & Harriet Levin on their diamond anniversary
Orkie Chesed Monte & Rose Freedman on their 59th anniversary

Benny & Lily Mikstein Jack & Ruth Trappier on their golden anniversary
Asne & Barry Samuels Freda Raphael on her special birthday
Edie Rosengarten Monte & Rose Freedman on their 59th anniversary
Simmie & Hettie Matz Monte & Rose Freedman on their 59th anniversary
Estelie Joffc Monte & Rose Freedman on their 59th anniversary
Pauline Eisen Monte & Rose Freedman on their anniversary
Julia Slonim Freda Raphael on her special birthday
Joe & Jose Grossman Pauline Borsuk on her birthday
Renee Griller & Susan Sharon Baruch Giladi on his birthday K

Itz & Marj Kalmanowitz Pauline Borsuk on her birthday LV

Wulf & Esther Sebba Raie Gurland on her birthday wfy jJR
Clive & Debbie Chitiz Diane Alter on her 40lh birthday •'
, , . , , Rose and Monte
Martin & Michelle Wolff Barry Kornel on his 5()th birthday Freedman celebrate
David & Hilary Kaplan Barry Komel on his 5()th birthday their59th wedding

Daniel & Rossy Klug Barry Kornel on his 50th birthday anniversary.
Anne Kaplan Monte & Rose Freedman on their anniversary
Raie Gurland Sara Sapeika on her special birthday
Benno & Sabina Manna.s.so Monte «fe Rose Freedman on their anniversary

Carl & Rosa Schwalm Monte & Rose Freedman on their anniversary

Sylvia Duzzy Monte & Rose Freedman on their anniversary
David & Hilary Kaplan Hertzel Kalz - refuah shlemcih
Yossi & Desiree Carmel Reg Donner on his special birthday
Morris & Pauline Borsuk Reg Donner on his special birthday

Wolfy & Fay Saiet Monte & Rose Freedman on their anniversary
Jack & Mildred Albert Monte & Rose Freedman on their anniversary

Freda Pincus & family Charles Kuper on his 75th birthday

3 0

MALAN KATZ PROPERTIES 09-7460129 A
l
If you want to sell or rent your property in Ra'anana:
I have many local and overseas clients.
Please contact Alan Katz

|^eren"P'elfed

Pinchas & Batya Melchior Lenny Rome - refuah shlemah

Sender & Zelda Lees Manfred Halbershiadt on his special birthday
Aubrey Zabow & Meera Jacobson...SaiTi & Harriet Levin on their diamond anniversary
Aubrey Zabow & Meera Jacobson...Rubin & Edith Levin on their diamond anniversary
Harold and Edie Kaufman Errol Derman on his 6()th birthday
Meyer Planer Annette Milliner on her special birthday
Barry & Marcelle Kornel Annette Milliner on her special birthday

David & Hilary Kaplan Annette Milliner on her special birthday
Danny & Janine Gelley Annette Milliner on her special birthday
Martin & Michelle Wolff Annette Milliner on her special birthday

Rona Kruger Monty & Shirley Sussman on their golden anniversary
Daniel & Rossy Klug Annette Milliner on her special birthday
Nick & Nellie Alhadeff Annette Milliner on her special birthday
Jack & Ruth Trappier Annette Milliner on her special birthday

Joe & Jose Grossman Annette Milliner on her special birthday
Abe & Edythe Lees Ralph & Helene Tobias on their diamond anniversary
Telfed Breakfast Club Nicky Capelouto - in appreciation

Marjorie Minde Steven & Lynne Myers, Arthur, Esther on Natan's wedding
Chairman, Exec. & Staff, Telfed Leib & Tirza Golan on the marriage of their daughter
Danny & Janine Gelley Solly Kaplan on his 93rd birthday
Phillip & Debbie Zabow Solly Kaplan on his 93rd birthday
Martin & Michelle Wolff Solly Kaplan on his 93rd birthday

Martin & Michelle Wolff Sidney Kaplan on his birthday
Phil & Anne Klein Shirley Singer on her special birthday
Annette Milliner & Baruch Giladi ...Solly Kaplan on his 93th birthday
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Unicnjo

D^s

i

gns

For all your Carpentry Needs

Experis in Kitchen and Rath Cabinets,
Wall units, Office Furniture and more
special discounts for

lOitIi ci ^pt'twen ^raek ^Qeeet'd

members of the SAZF

We do work from

Tel-Aviv through to Haifa

04-6227572
050-322165

www.uniqued.freeservers.com
email; dopey@netvision.net.il

KEREN"fELFED,CONT.
Leonard & Linda Sackstein Grateful thanks to someone
who wishes to remain anonymous
Dion & Jodi Carreira Shirley Kantor

Tilly Samuels Shirley Singer on her 60th birthday
Michael & Lola Kaplan Shirley Singer on her 60th birthday
S a m & H a r r i e t L e v i n Ye h u d i t R a b i n o w i t z o n h e r 9 0 t h b i r t h d a y

Leon & Ann Moss Annette Milliner on her special birthday
S i m e o n a n d Ya e l A d a r M a v i s W i l k o n h e r 7 5 t h b i r t h d a y

KEREN ALIZA
Ben & Rachel Levert

Norman Barron Marvyn Hatchuel in appreciation
Stuart «fe Ruth Shalev Marvyn Hatchuel in appreciation

Sharon Hatchuel In loving memory of her mother Tamara Herson
Waiter & Rica Hatchuel In fond memory of Gertrude Greenstein
Walter & Rica Hatchuel Micky Rosin on his 80th birthday
Lori Maneim Marvyn Hatchuel on his birthday

VICTIMS OF TERROR FUND
Lionel & Edna Freinke! Monte & Rose Freedman on their 59th anniversary

Ilan & Corinne Ossendryver & Fam....Monte & Rose Freedman on their anniversary

Sharon Bernstein In loving memory of her parents Jack & Annette Cesler
Diane, Avi, Sheli and Gidon Sapir...Karin Hesselberg on her birthday

y i

WOHDERFUL

VOEUMTEERF
Beth Proteci invited

Beth Protea's nursing unit is not at all what one would imagine a
nursing unit to be. It is carpeted throughout and is built around
a charming garden with an aviary and playground equipment

twenty volunteers
who evety week

for grandchildren. We try

and make each day as
full as possible by

give willingly of
their time so to

introducing an
interesting range of

residents of Beth
Protea for an

activities.

evening of music

One activity that our
residents thoroughly
enjoy is pet therapy. Aj
everyone know, pets and

and fun.

Certificates of
appreciation were
presented to the
volunteers and then
all were treated to

the magical music
of the 40-piece

children can bring joy. We

therefore have regular contact
with primaiy and nursery

orchestra Bein

Dorit, under the

schools in HerzHva.

skilled

conductorship of
Thomas Elefant.
The evening ended
off with drinks on
the patio and cakes
made by our
residents and staff
as a token of our
appreciation to our
.^^wondeiful

We also arrange trips in
order to get out and enjoy

the fresh air, a change of
scenerv and the sea breeze

At the end of July. Beth Protea will be celebrating its 10th birthday. What started out manv
years ago as a dream has turned into a well-managed, matured reality. Over the vears, there

have been many changes, but one thing remains constant—the feeling of being in a place that
feels like home.sweet home. What better reason to celebrate?
33

USINESt
together in an elec

NAN DO'S:

tronics company. They

A STORY OF RAPID EXPANSION

took their lunch breaks at a comer

cafe that sold everything from

FOWL STEAM AHEAD!
loved the chicken, and believing

Since Telfed's article covering Nando's entry

that they could translate their favourite lunch-

into the restaurant industry in Israel eight years

time cuisine into a business, they bought the

ago, the company has expanded meteorically.
Approaching 400 stores worldwide, Nando's is
today a public company—its shares traded on the

place. Now, what to call it? The owner of the cafe
was a guy named Manny, but that would have

JSC, and ranked the I4th biggest international

company in South Africa. "That is quite some
thing," beams Kenny Brozin, Nando's Joint
Managing Director in Israel, "when you consider
that we are up there with the big boys like 5/4
Breweries, Sappi !s, and Pick 'n Pay."

sounded like a Jewish Deli—no good. Robbie

sounded too Italian, so they opted for Fernando,
unmistakeably Portuguese. When they went to

register the name, they found that Fernando's
was already listed, so they decapitated the Fer,
and Nando's was born."

TAKING THE SHOW ON

What has been their magic recipe for success?

Kenny asserts that it has been a good mix of
"an excellent product with a unique style of
management." For the uninitiated, Nando's
serves a finger-linking flame-grilled succulent
chicken with a tantalising

THE ROAD

After Kenny resigned as a commissioned
officer from the IDF, he went to work with his
cousin Robbie in South Africa. For six years,

Kenny learned the business and introduced Nan
do's to the Western

range of Portuguese spiced
sauces—ranging from periperi to herb. On the business

Cape.
in 1993, as part
of the company's

side, although Nando's is a

global expansion

public company, "it still has
the feel of a family enterprise.

strategy, Kenny,

together with his

My cousin in South Africa,

brother Daniel,

Robbie Brozin, is Chairman;

opened up the first

the CEO in Canada is his

Nando's in Neve

brother-in-law, and the opera
tion in Australia is managed

by a friend from schooldays.
If we were to have a King David School Reunion

today, you would find 60 to 70 people from around
the world who are involved in Nando's."

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
"Nando's was started in Johannesburg by

Robbie and his buddy Fernando, who worked

34

Amirim

in

Her-

zliya. "Even

though Portuguese cuisine was unknown, Israelis
are quick learners. Besides, they live on chicken
and thrive on spicy foods." Nando's soon
established a niche in the growing ethnic food
industry.

However, eating patterns are strikingly differ
ent around the world, and restaurant management

USINESS.

has to reflect that. "We found that whereas in

South Africa and Australia, 80 percent of the
business is take-away, in Israel and in the UK,

there is no culture of getting into your car and
driving across town to wail for a take-away. Either
you eat in with a delivery or you go out.
SEIZING THE MOMENT
Nando's in Israel is on a roll. Ther^^
plans on the table to add to their twelve
restaurants. Although business has taken a

knock with the downturn in the economy,

the situation has also created opportuni
ties. Joint Managing Director, Daniel,
explains, "We can afford to lease space for
restaurants in upscale shopping centres,

that before would have been prohibitive.
Furthermore, setting up restaurants H la
Nando's requires laying out a third to a
half of what it was two years ago, because
of the slump in the building industry. Top
staff is also coming cheaper these days.
Two years ago, if you were looking to take

there are 180 branches in South Africa,
over 100 in Australia, 40 in the UK and 6

in Canada. However, Nando's name recogni
tion reaches farther than the English-speaking
Commonwealth. There are restaurants in Saudi

Arabia, Qatar, Pakistan, and a whopping 13 in
Malaysia. "What often happens is that business
men from the Muslim world visiting London

are taken up by the Nando's cuisine, and some
decide to purchase a franchise.
NANDO'S IN ISRAEL:
But they need our expertise,

Herzliya Pitiuicli

Rainat Hahayal {koshtr)
Bilu Center-Herzliya
Neve Amirim-Herzliya

and today you will find many
of our Nando's-trained South

Allenby-Tel Aviv

African personnel living in
these countries and managing

Boiirse-Ramat Gan ikoshen

the restaurants."

Ra 'cmana Industrial Zone

Em Haderech-Kfar Vitkin
Grand Kanyon-Haifa
Lev Hamifralz-Haifa
Neve Sha 'anan-Haifa
Acco

COMING HOME TO
ROOST
The Brozin Family hails
from Middelburg, a small town

between Johannesburg and the
Kruger Game Park, which in its heydey was

on a manager, you were competing against any

home to over one hundred Jewish families. "We

hi-tech company which promised fancy cars and

all lived close to my grandparents on Hendrik

amazing benefits."

Potgieter Road," reminisces Kenny. "When my

SAUCY STUFF

Contributing to Nando's success worldwide
is the growing popularity of their inimitable
sauces which are finding their way to more and
more supermarket shelves. In the US, there are
no Nando's restaurants, but the sauces sell well,
paving the way for Nando's to break into the
food franchise market there. In Israel, Nando's

is launching a new range of cooking sauces in
Supersol and Cosmos, adding to
their already popular line.
GOING PLACES
Nando's, at the end of 2002,

will have approximately 400 res
taurants worldwide. At present

grandparents died, we sold the land. Seven years
later, a property developer told us that he was
putting up a .shopping center in a place called
Middelburg and thought a Nando's would do
well there. Can you believe it? On the exact
spot of my grandparent's house, where we once

had a tree house and played soccer, there now
stands a Nando's."

Nando's is making the competition squawk. If
they can't take the heat, let them 'cry/ow/.' •
THE BUSINESS OF ALiYAH

Committed to facilitating aliyah from South Africa, Nando's is

looking towards South Africa for franchise buyers. "If someone wants
to come to Israel, we will train them in South Africa prior to aliyah. We
can protect them from the difficulties oflanguage. and the ills of the
suppliers, workers and municipal bureaucracy and veterinary services.
We can t guarantee success, but we can make a good go of it."
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Q A N D A
WITH IBA
ENGLISH

ELEVJSION NEWS
M I L I TA R Y
CORRESPONDENT
DENNIS
ZINN

When you hear that unmistakable South African accent reporting on military mat
ters on the IBA English news, it can only be Dennis Zinn. With Israel Television
since 1979, Dennis has worked in editing and directing documentary films on
'Yoman Hashavua'and 'Mabat Sheni'. Dennis, who made aliyah in 1972, studied

Philosophy at Hebrew University, and Filmmaking and Journalism in London.
THERE IS SO MUCH DISPARITY IN THE COVERAGE OF THE SITUATION BETWEEN THE ISRAELI AND
THE FOREIGN PRESS. DO YOU FEEL THERE IS A BIAS IN THE FOREIGN MEDIA AGAINST ISRAEL?

I am often astounded that when we are at the same place at the same time, seeing the same things,
we come up with divergent versions of what transpired. The foreign press, for instance, will cover a
retaliation, but will often not give depth or detail as to why there was a retaliation.
WHAT EXPLAINS THE ANTI-ISRAEL SLANT IN THE FOREIGN PRESS?

First of all, these reporters frequently play up to what their press rooms at home want to hear.

In addition, they think that it is politically correct to favour what they perceive as the underdog.
The Palestinians are doing a better job in public relations than we are. They portray themselves as

needing protection from the Israeli invaders, and we are seen inside the territories as occupiers.

They manipulate events, and take any story and turn it to their advantage. It is as if the entire

Palestinian conflict began yesterday. There is no historical perspective— one hundred years of

history is irrelevant. The conflict is complex and this is where foreign correspondents, particulaily
those who are here for a short time, fail to understand.

As far as our portrayal goes, it is unfortunate that Foreign Office spokespeople often have

poor English, or just cannot gel their point acro.ss. They have to utilise people who are polished
in front of the cameras.

In addition, there exists what you might call a 'pack phenomenon" amongst foreign journalists.

They get together after hours and emerge with a pretty uniform way of looking at things. 1 don't think
36

7V\edi^
a city of Israeli prefabs ^

it is anti-Israel, it is just different.
WHAT IS IT LIKE BEING A CORRESPONDENT
IN THE FIELD IN TODAY'S CONFLICT?

Things move so quickly that it is breathtak

ing. At the English News, we are a very small

outht. and we really need a battery of backup
people to cope with the rapid turnover of events,
and the intense pressure. Israel Television

made it clear to us that we are not covered by
insurance in the Territories, so our film crews
recently decided to stop going in. Those of us
who continue, do so at our own risk.

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN IN PHYSICAL DANGER AS
A MILITARY CORRESPONDENT?

During the war in Lebanon, I was stoned and

badly bruised. In the first intifada, our car was hit
by Molotov cocktails and stones. Needless to say,
my wife was not pleased with those escapades.

KEPT FROM THE HEART OF MOST OF THE

When Arafat sent his Palestinian force from

Iraq through Jordan in 1994,1 was there with my
crew at the Allenby Bridge. We accompanied
the convoy to Jericho afer the Israeli army

had moved out and the armed Palestinians
t o o k o v e r.

A few weeks later, I covered the story when

Arafat arrived in Gaza. There was a long,
impressive motorcade and people were standing
in the streets cheering. The place was jam

packed with correspondents from all over

the world. It had the feeling of history in the
making.

Particularly memorable was my experience

a few years ago accompanying the IDF rescue
unit to Turkey after the earthquake. We arrived

36 hours after the quake and everything was in

a shambles. The Turks didn't have a clue how to
bloodied and bruised wandering the streets
in shock, others screaming for loved ones

It was great for our image.

HOW DO YOU OBTAIN INFORMATION DURING
THIS INTIFADA WHERE CORRESPONDENTS ARE

WHAT HAVE BEEN SOME HIGHLIGHTS OF
YOUR EXPERIENCES AS A JOURNALIST?

deal with the situation. There were people

for the homeless. Israel's
contribution was covered on
all the international networks.

FIGHTING?

While for reasons of safety, we have been
unable to get in the thick of the battles, we have
had access to highly confidential information.
I recently spent three hours with the head of
the General Security Services, who claims that
the army's entrance into Area A was a boon for

obtaining intelligence information. With the
arrest of 1800 quality terrorists, army intelligence

has been able to glean very good information.
Whereas, in the first intifada, the prisoners tended

to clam up, today they are proud to speak of what
they did, They consider themselves 'freedom
fighters,' and the higher the rank, the louder they
are singing.

With the expansion of the IBA news to a full
half an hour in English, we can expect to sec and
hear a lot more of Dennis. •

stop |)tx's.s«.slop press'stop prcss'.stop press»stop prcs.s»stop pn'.ss

New English News Broadcasts at Kol Yisrael
Starting Sunday July 21, 2002, Kol Yisrael English-

buried under the rubble, and thousands
language broadcasts will be on the air four limes a day, with
scrounging for morsels of food.
13-minuie news hulletin.s at 7;00am, I il.Spni, and 7;3()pm on
In came the Israelis. They dug out ten Rc.shei Alcf, the First Network; and a 2.'5-jnlnute news roundup
I
J
I
'"^'•tiiLni,siiNci>v()rK,anuu
I I LW S
luuiiuup

people alive and many more dead, set up at H):i)ip„, R,shct ieh. ilio fifth network tavailable to
a field hospital, treated many wounded local li.steners at 88.2 FM in the Jerusalem area, 93.7 in (he
and even delivered babies. Afterwards, north, and 101.2 in Tel Aviv).

the Israeli Mini.stry of Defence erected b'oadcasts can also be heard on www.bei.iba.org.il
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|V|EWARRIVAL1
Newly
arrived
Urison

FamilyTrevor and

Lynne with

BENONI

their

Smith, Jack (retired) and

daughters
Rachel (I)

Penelope, nee Taylor (housewife)

and Gila.

r i o f m f o n t e i n
Goodman, Darryn

( TA P E TO W N
Alhadeff, Benjamin (estate agent) and
Edith, nee Cohen (housewife)
Henson, Jess (computers)

Levine, Anthony (electrical engineer),
Jennifer, nde Segal (librarian),
Nathan and Benjamin

Stone. Janice (teacher)

lOHANNESBURG

Mendelsohn, Samuel (retired) and

AronofT, Hymie (salesman)

Daphna, nee Harpaz (housewife)

Bernstein, John (salesman) and
Batia, nee Woila (housewife)

Mizrachi, Talia

Posweli, Louis (electrician) and

Blecher, Andrea (secretary)

Sarah, nee Miller (housewife)

Gidish, Brian

Rubenstein, Isadore (rabbi),

Katz, Marianne, ne'e Strauss (housewife)

Tova, nee Bemhard (teacher), Matan,

Kruger. Sheila, nee Rutzkin (housewife)

Elisheva, Elchanan and Adina

Silver, Larry (manager),

Tanya,nee Kahn (teacher), Talia and Alon

Upliol sterer

Urison, Trevor (financial director), Lynne,

nee Pamensky (secretary), Gila and Rachel

IVi will ciiangc llieo Id Lo new

Weltsman, Sheli

Choose from a

large selection of

PORT ELIZABETH

PQBPH Restores

fabrics or leather

and re-

Chasen, Phillip (businessman) and

brought to your

upliolslers

Estelle, nee Altschuler (librarian)
Lehman, John (sales rep) and

home. Wood

refinishing and
repairs. Free
pick-up and delivery in
Gush Dan and Sharon Area

aiitique,
classical

03-6482792, 050-205680
www.eold.co.il uri
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aiul

Hilary, nee Hack (housewife)

modern lurnilure.

PRETORIA
Freedman, Grant

^ELFEDTIDINCi
FRESH FACES

his eye on evolving demographics, Sallai Meridor

The SAZF in South Africa has been revitalized

made the case, "We should look not at the mother

by a new leadership and an infusion of young
spirit. At the recent 45th South African Zionist
Federation Conference. Avrom Krengel, a
35-year old lawyer from Johannesburg, and

or grandmother of an oleh, but at the oleh's child
or grandchild."
David Kaplan, Chairman of Telfed, noted
that "there has been a significant change in

national chairman of Mizrachi South Africa was

attitudes over the past eighteen months. One of
the positive spin-offs of the complex situation in

elected chairman. Striking at the conference was
the prominence of the youth, clamouring

Israel has been that the

South African Jewish

not merely to be heard, but to have their

community has re-dis

issues addressed.

The delegation from Israel to the Confer

covered their Zionism,

ence, comprising Jewish Agency Chairman

and it is expressed with
a new energy." This

S a l l a i M e r i d o r, J N F C h a i r m a n Ye h i e l
Zionist Activities of the WZO David Break

was evident in the May
2002 rally which drew

stone and Telfed representatives, Chair

over ten thousand par

Leket, Chairman of the Department of

man David Kaplan and Director Sidney

ticipants—the largest
rally in support of

r

Shapiro, confronted the community with

a range of challenges facing Israel and the

Jewish community in the Diaspora. On the
subject of Jewish identity in Israel and with

IJew
shiAgencyC
m
h
raianI
Sallai Meridor addresses I

Israel ever held in

South Africa. The rally
was organised by the

January ■ May 2002

t e l f e d ' s yH E L P I N O
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P E R S O N A L M O R T O A C E F I N ^ U C \ AL QUALITY ENDOWMENTS SCHOLARSHIPS
loans

loans

A S S I S TA N C E

OF

LIFE

N I S 2 6 2 , 1 4 3 N I S 8 4 , 0 0 0 N I S 427,3 8 0 N I S 1 6 , 5 3 5 N I S 5 8 3 2 0 N I S 3 1 , 0 0 0

The budgeted amount for distribution for 2002 is approximately NIS 5,000,000.
For the period of January - December 2001,814 applicants received over NIS 3,732,400.
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RAZZLE DAZZLE
Telfed heartily welcomes
David Raz as Head of

1

Aiiyah and Ktiiah Ser\'ices.
David, born in Jerusalem

/

to a South African mother
and American father, and
married to former South

African Lesley, nee Kaplan, is well acquainted
with the community. David is the former

SURF'S UP
^ayfrom the docile ripples of our Mediterranean
foasi. Israeli surfers are getting a real taste of the
'.waves in Durban. Israeli participants in the world

E.xecutive Director of the Israel Forum and
served as an aiiyah .shaliach to the USA, and as
head of the North American Aiiyah Delegation.

surfing championships are hosted for lunch by the
Zionist Federation in Durban.

BREAKFAST
CLUB
Telfed s Breakfast
Club continues to be

a popidar meeting
place for morning
coffee, cake and to
li.sien to a good talk.

Over 50 people
,

,

,

,v

gathered

in

the

Telfed hosted a party to celebrate the 70th birthday Telfed boardroom
of its V,ce-Chair Annette Milliner l-r: Son Stanley Capelouto speak

Milliner, grandchildren Michal and Daniel, Annette „f anti-.se,nitism.
and David Kaplan.

A S TAT E V I S I T

A delegation of the South African Zionist Federation met with the Stale Pre.sident and presented him with
iclaration signed by 12,000 South African Jews in support of Israel. This was one of the community's

'^respon.ses to Minister of Forests and Water. Ronnie Kasrils, attempt to enlist the Jewish community's
support in his attack of Israel.

Sidnev Shapiro, Hilary Kaplan. Annette Miliner, David Kaplan, Jodi Rakusin, Cynthia Batten, Avivnjf^
I Ivan Ferrer, President Moshe Katzav, Leon Reich, Saul Tomson, Adv. Jonathan Silke, Marcia Pamci
V'OZP^ TV s

» - T f-jVy, >

I

IPELFEDTIDINOS

H . L PA I N T I N G LT D .

SAZF, in conjunction with Michael Mensky of

Complete interiors and exteriors
Including special finishes
Ragging, Sponging, Washing etc.
Floor polishing.

the newly-formed Israel Centre.

MATCHING FAMILIES PROJECT
"Despite the situation in Israel," claims"

Carpet & upholstery cleaning.
General household repairs.

Sidney Shapiro. "Telfed continues to encourage
aliyah and ease absorption." One of the many
programmes Telfed has initiated is the Matching

RELIABLE ■ EFFICIENT ■ CLEAN

Families project. Inspired by Sallai Meridor's

H Y LT O N S H E R

enthusiasm for linking veterans with prospec

03-7320194 / 052-529437

tive olim, this project has already matched 40
families in Israel

academics, professionals and
any other interested individu

with families in

similar back

als who are willing to assist
in locating initial employ

grounds, occupa

ment opportunities for olim

tions, ages and

from Southern Africa. "We

areas of resi

aim to one hundred jobs

South Africa of

dence.

in 2002," says

The families

Dave

communicate
with each other

Te l f e d c o m

by email. "We .

mittee on this

hope," con
tinues Sidney,
"that the per

project.
In order

y"

sonal touch will

.

J

to

encour

age more

afford both practi
cal assistance and .

Bloom

who heads the

S o u t h

b.

^-,1

Africans to

emotional support,

Above: Mass rally in Johannesburg in .lupport of consider aliyah, the
as the families make their Israel, below: Notes written to Israeli soldiers from Israeli Government
aliyah preparations. This CapeJbwn pupils in Herzlia School. and the Jewish
programme is being coordi
nated by Debbie Chitiz, (09)744-6110.

MAKING SOUTH AFRICAN
A L I YA H W O R K

Telfed, in association with the Jewish Agency,
has launched important initiatives to promote
employment opportunities for Southern Afri
can Olim called Making South African Aliyah
Wo r k .

The project will create acadre of businessmen.

Agency are offering
attractive incentives which have already generated
a higher level of interest in aliyah. However, the
key issue for many is linked to finding work."
The recent Aliyah Fairs in Johannesburg,

Durban and Cape Town drew prospective
olim with serious inquiries. Representatives
of Ashkelon, Beit Shemesh, Hod Hasharon,

Carmiel, Misgav and Gush Etzion discussed
opportunities in their respective towns and
regions. A representative of the Education
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^ELFEDTIDINCii
SAZF (ISRAEL) SCHOLARSHIPS
Telfed's Endowments and Scholarships Committee

awards scholarships every year. Applications will be
treated confidentially. Write to SAZF (Israel) Bursaries, 19
Schwartz St., Ra'anana for forms. For information, contact
Susan at Telfed (09)744-6110, or susans@telfed.org.il.

JULIUS ROBINSON MEMORIAL FUND
This scholarship is available to Jewish students who are
living in Zimbabwe, or children living in Israel of at

bank of prospective jobs and enlisting the
assistance of prominent people in Israel to
accompany prospective and new olim along
the road to successful absorption."

The project will also incorporate assist
ance to unemployed Southern Africans
already in Israel —if you know of anyone
who may need assistance. ask him or her to
register with Telfed.

Should you be willing to help your fellow

least one Zimbabwean parent. It is tenable at the Hebrew

Southern Africans and assist real individual

University of Jerusalem only. Applicants must submit
details of a proposed course of studies, to be followed
by proof of acceptance by the university. All students
are eligible, whether in the Mechina course or studying

cases with support in job/work/self employ

for Bachelor, Master or Doctoral degrees. Forms are
available at the Telfed office, and applications close on

SAREL VOLUNTEERS FOR

September 30, 2002.

ment — please call David Raz at Telfed
(09)744-6110.

ISRAEL
"We have had over 120 volunteers from

South Africa in the first 5 months of this year

Ministry outlined the English Teachers Training

programme, and businessman Lenny Sackstein
addressed groups and individuals on business
opportunities in Israel. Through the efforts of
the SAZF and the Israel Centre in South Africa,
we believe that Israel is back on the agenda for
many Jews.

- double that of previous years." said Stephen
Kalmek, Telfed Executive member and head
of the Sarel project for all
English-speaking countries.
Volunteering on army
bases, participants are show

The project seeks to combine this community's
professional experience/expertise with their

ing solidarity and offering
practical assistance in Israel's
hour of need. "Many of the

Jewish/Zionist values. "It aims to address the

volunteers are not Jewish,

issue of employment in Israel by creating a

but believe in Israel and want
to contribute."

Stephen Kalmek

Stephen emphasised the need for Southern

African families in Israel to provide weekend

I N S U R A N C E

hospitality to these volunteers, "who. when they

return home, will be goodwill ambassadors for
Israel." If you are willing to assist in showing
our gratitude to these wonderful volunteers, call
Uri Biham (09)866-6134.

CAR AND HOUSE INSURANCE

- ENGLISH SUMMARY -

TELFED ELECTION
You can make a difference. Even if you

MEDICAL AND LIFE INSURANCE

are busy, make the time to contribute to your

countrywide (09)862-4824
4 1

community by standing for Telfed's upcoming

R U S S E L L ' S
Air-Conditioning

For Heating and Cooling
CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners

for your home and office.
18 Amal Street

Ra'anana Industrial Zone

Tel: 09-7429175, 09-7421237 Fax 09-7419658
election. See enclosed flyer for details.

THE SHOW MUST (SO ON

^ Following in the wake of Telfed's past
successes. Springboks to Sabras and

different people differently. We suggest that
you read the article by Telfed Treasurer
Itz Kalmanowitz on our website
(www.telfed.org.il).

y the Academic Achievement Awards

MEDIA COMMITTEE UPDATE
How many limes has your stomach churned

featuring the great talents of our

while watching foreign coverage of events in
Israel? Do you feel helpless up against the media
giants? What can you do? Does lobbying really

^G
ala, Telfed is planning a spectacular
evening of song, dance and theatre

community.
Diarise December 2, 2002.

IT IS ALL 50 TAXING
Wavering somewhere between concern and
panic, olim from Western countries

are sitting on spietkes wondering

how the proposed tax legislaiic"^ ^

will affect them. The subject.^
is complicated, and affects

achieve anything? The answer is resoundingly yes.
as was evident in CNN's change in policy to reflect
more balanced reporting. Telfed's Media Commit
tee is working together with many organisations in

Israel and abroad, as well as the Foreign^
Office, to improve Israel's
hasbara. Anyone interested in
being involved on the Media Committee,
contact Sharon at (09)744-6110. •

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (Dip. Law ugt)
WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

* Property Consultants * Property Portfolio Management
RGB 20395. Tel Aviv 61203, Israel Tel; 03-624-1718 Fax: 03-624-1798
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|NMEMORIAAV
The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the SAZF (Israel) offer

■V

sincere condolences to the bereaved families of:
Miriam Rosenberg, Tel Aviv

Yocheved Rutenberg, Tel Aviv

Greer Sandler, Israel

Freda Strauss, Herzliya

Sybil Tobias, EUat

Misha Gelgor, Tel Aviv

Ellinore Taitz, Herzliya

Jacqueline Lewis, Kfar Saba

Ida Katz, Herzliya

Avihu Yaacov, Kfar Hassidim

Harold Robinson, London

Sam Gaddin, Johannesburg

Julia Garb, Ra 'anana

Gertrude Greenstein, Tel Aviv

Naomi Hepker, Johannesburg

Ye t t i e M a c k , B e i t H e r a t

Judith Hanson, Netanya

Fiona Rachevski, Kibbutz Sassa

Betty Goldblatt, Ra'anana

Michal Franklin. Jerusalem

Karola Lehman, Haifa

David Sherman, Cape Town

Boris Kaplan, Kibbutz Yizreel

Evelyn Mallach, Ra'anana

David (Bobby) Bloch, Cape Town Shirley Kowarsky, Herzliya Piiuacli

Joseph Friedland, Avichayi!

Tal Berold, Ramat Hasharon Albert Menashe. Haifa

The Southern African community joins Telfed in mourning the death of a young
soldier killed in action on Friday May 3, 2002. nna n3T Tl'

On Friday May 3rd, 2002. MajorAvihu Yaacov, son of Bernice and Gadi and grandson

of Ralph and Helene Tobias, residents of Beth Protea, Herzliya, was kiled. This out.standmg
soldier from Kfar Hasidim, a commander in the Golani Brigade and a former naval

commando who had served in Lebanon, followed in the footsteps of his father and older
brother, who also served in elite units.

This young man from a religious home always used to say that he wanted to prove that
a religious boy could serve in the naval commando, while keeping the commandments, and
always said that the Israel Defence Force was the most ethical army in the world.
His grandparents, Ralph and Helene Tobias hail from Cape Town. Dr. Tobias was

a well-known physician with a very high profile in the Cape Jewish world. He served
on most of the committees concerned with the welfare, education and health of the
Jewish community.

The Jewish community of South Africa and ex-South Africans in Israel extend their

heartfelt condolences, and wish the family fortitude and courage.

Telfed Chairman. Executive and Staff extend their deepest sympathies to the family

of Michal Franklin, who was tragically killed in a terrorist attack on French Hill

last month. Michal, daughter of Abner and Sarah, and niece of the Hon. Tova Herzl,

Israel's ambassador to South Africa, was 22 years old and had recently completed her
third year of college studies.
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|N MEMORIAAV
Evelyn Mallach's philosophy was "Live each day as if it were your last and only do the
things that you enjoy doing." Born into a Zionist family in Worcester, Evelyn
was always working in support of Israel in South Africa, and ultimately
made aliyah in 1979.
Evelyn was Chairman of a number of Zionist branches in Durban and

Cape Town and became Chairman of Durban Women's Zionist Society in
1962 and Chairman of the Bnoth Zion in Cape Town in 1974-1977. Zionism
and Bowls were the loves of her life, and she was elected President of the

Ramat Gan and Ra'anana Bowling Clubs.
Her passing has left an enormous void in the lives of her husband of 61

years, Solly, their children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren and all her colleagues in
Ra'anana and her friends and family in South Africa.
Annette Milliner

chp

Joseph Friedland, a brilliant but modest man, passed away recently at the age of 74 after
a life of outstanding musical achievement . A graduate of South

African Habonim, he studied choral and orchestral conducting and
attained fame both in South Africa and abroad. Rev. Desmond Tutu

in a letter, described Friedland as "blazing a remarkable pioneering
trail at a time of great darkness and difficulty when any non-racial
event was considered suspect by the authorities. His brave action
was a token of what would come nearly 40 years later."
After his aliyah in 1962, he featured with the Haifa Theatre and
the Philharmonic Choir, working with, amongst others. Carlo Maria
Giulini, Leonard Bernstein and Zubin Mehta. He also conducted a
choir at Heichal Shlomo in Jerusalem.

He is survived by his wife, Pamela, three children and eight grandchildren, most of
whom live in Moshav Avihayil.

Cape Town Jewry and the SAZF mourn the recent passing of Rabbi Dr.

David Sherman, doyen of the Progressive (Reform) Jewish movement
in South Africa.

When Rabbi Sherman came to Cape Town 57 years ago, he was already

an experienced, passionate and savvy Zionist leader who had worked closely
with Rabbi Abba Hiilel Silver. He was a life-long member of the Western
Province Zionist Council.

Throughout his long life Rabbi Sherman strove through word and deed
to promote the work of the Jewish and wider local communities in the fight against racial
injustice, and for the upliftment of the poor and needy. He was also a firm believer in
the ethos of pluralism.
continued on next page
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JN MEMORIAM
Rabbi Sherman was a co-founder of Cape Town's first 'Interfaith Forum', and remained
its chairman until six months before his death. At the City March to St. George s Cathedral,

which marked the end of apartheid on September 13 1989, Rabbi Sherman was chosen to

represent the Jewish community for his courage in supporting human rights throughout his
career. He is survived by his wife, four daughters and grandchildren.
cikP

Judith Hanson, who passed away in March at the age of 86, was bom in Cape Town

to a prominent Zionist family. She was active in the Zionist Youth Movement, and was a
member of Cape Zionist Youth Executive. She made aliyah in 1955. Judith and the late Joe
Hanson (both widowed) got married and lived in Netanya.
Judy will be missed by her family and friends.
chp

The late Albert Menashe. well-known as A-One, was a pillar of strength within the

Sephardic community of Rhodesia. His passing in Haifa was met with great sadness by
all who knew him. He celebrated his 90th birthday in June with all his children, his 9

grandchildren and five great grandchildren around him.

Born on the Island of Rhodes, he went to Rhodesia at the age of 15 and eventually

became deeply involved with both the Sephardic congregation, as well as the cause of
Zionism. He served as the President of the Sephardic Congregation on three occasions and

was among the founders of the Shaare Shalom Synagogue with its Communal Hall and
Hebrew School. Eventually he was appointed an Hon. Life Treasurer.

Serving as treasurer of the Central African Zionist Organization (CAZO) he also headed

the Israel United Appeal (lUA). He made aliyah in 1984.
Albert is survived by his children Sarel, Pearl and Isaac, who live in Israel, and Renee in

Los Angeles and their families. Deepest condolences are extended to all his family.
Marvyn Hatchuel
(A?

Telfed Chairman, Executive and Staff extend their deepest sympathies to David Garb,

his children and family, on the untimely passing of Julia. When the services of a professional
director were required for Telfed's 50th jubilee pageant, it was Julia, even though she
was not South African, who voluntarily took up the daunting challenge. Julia's charm,

professionalism and creativity transformed the stage into a wonderful and memorable
production. She will be sorely missed.
Telfed Chairman, Executive and Staff extend their condolences to Zelig
" " Sher. former Executive member of the South African Zionist Federation,

and his family on the loss of their beloved wife and mother. Shulamit.
A long-time volunteer with Emuna (Masua), Shulamit was the valued
treasurer for ten years.
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CLASSIFIED!
All classified advertisements must be paid for in
advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed Magazine,
19/1 Schwartz St., Ra'anana 43212. The basic

charge is NISJ20 for up to 30 words. For an
additioftal sum of NIS 25 your ad can also appear
on our website. One free ad will be granted to
new oiim from Southern Africa within the first
year after arrival.

Accommodation
Best Quality and Cheapest short-term
holiday rentals in Netanya, Ra'anana, Kfar
Saba. Herzliya, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, etc.
Tel/fax: (09)835-2116, mobile (052)441608
or e-mail: gaffan@netvision.net.il. website:

Beauty
All your cosmetic treatments: Waxing, Facials,
Aromatherapy/slimming massage, Manicure,
Pedicure, etc. Sheryl: (09)774-6352.

Bridge
You're never too young... Bridge, admit it, you've
always wanted to learn. Beginners, intermediate
and advanced classes. For further information, call

Nancy (09)774-1270 or (054)609521.

Cleaning Services

www.holidayaparimems.co.il

Atlas Carpet and Upholstery Cleaners—New

For rent in Kfar Yona: 2 newly built, 6-roomed

Equipment and method of cleaning carpets
and upholstery, e.g. carpets clean and dry in a

houses, in newly developed area, as of August
(possibly for long period of rental), $700 per

few hours—summer and winter! Licenced 3M

month, contact (055)339344, or (053)276849.

Scotchgard applicator. Owner/worker with over
10 years experience. Phone Michael (052)752594

Holiday apartments. Ra'anana: modern,

or(09)767-2453.

central, fully furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8,
2 bathrooms, central air-conditioning. Short-term

Condolences

rentals available. Contact Ralph: (054)291455/6,

Sam Goldblatt and members of his family

Wendy (09)749-3399. (Not Shabbat).
Ra'anana: Rooftop privacy! Beautiful room
for couple/single (non-smokers). En suite shower/
toilet. Kitchenette equipped for light meals.
Leads onto gorgeous roof-garden. A/C, TV.

express their sincere gratitude to friends for

their warm condolences and support after the
death of Betty Goldblatt, wife, mother and
grandmother. M.H.D.S.R.I.P.

Short lets of 1-4 weeks only. Tel. (09)771-2781.

Electrician

e-mail: shalevs@netvision.net.il

Shimon's Services - All electrical work, also ceiling

Ra'anana studio apartment, fully furnished

fans, in Jerusalem. Modi'in, Beit Shemesh and

and air-conditioned, for short-term rental. Ideal

Sharon Areas. For friendly and reliable service, call
Shimon Zack- Mobile: (050)234625. (052)953717,

for tourists. Tel. (09)77 lj341. (054)906805.

Tel.(08)972-7194. Fax (08)972-7219 (Not Shabbat).

Antique Clock REPAHfn
Antique Clock Repairs: I repair and make

Employment

new parts to your old or antique clock. I am a
specialist in this field! Countrywide Service.
I also buy and sell classic and unique clocks.

Telfed/UJIA Employment Service - Don't
forget to touch base when looking for
a job! Ra'anana (09)744-6110. Tel Aviv

Susan (09)772-9222. (052)430040.

(03)696-5244
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LASSIFIEDl

Photography

Great Job Opportunity for Everyone - "If you
can dream it, you can achieve it!" - Assured

Photography with a human touch. Regular and

income, no Hebrew or other qualifications

Digital photography for events and promotional

necessary. Full-time, part-time, work from

home, (051)271923.

needs. Competitive prices. IDF photographer and
former govt media advisor. Copywriting, press
releases, Hebrew-English-Hebrew translations.

Furniture Storage & 2nd-hand Store
Store-It-A!l, Ltd. American-operated, full
service, courteous storage and moving profes

sionals. Clean, "mini-storage" facility units in all
sizes for personal/business needs. We buy/sell
used furniture/appliances. Tel. (03)966-9682,

(08)869-2491. Eve. (058)993030.

Home Shopping

Portuguese and Norwegian available as well.
Please call Dov Randel at 052-425784 or e-mail:

tadir@actcom.co.il

Real Estate
For Sale in Ra'anana: 5-roomed penthouse,

with option to build a 33 sq.m. room on roof.
Large sun-balcony. Excellent location with
a beautiful view. $370,000. Contact agent:

Ladies! - Don't let them pull the wool over

(053)654537.

your eyes - Vivienne will make it worth your
while. Buy your lingerie from her — made in
South Africa, by the supplier to leading South

Ti y u l i m

African chainstores. Phone (09)743-9703.

Holiday Resort
Kibbutzimmer Reservation Center, throughout

the country, B&B, Kibbutz Country Lodgings,
Rooms and Apartments in Cities, Desert and

Special Programmes. Neve Midhar Spa.

Tiyulim with a difference: Judean Desert -

Mamshit - Negev - Golan - Mount Hermon Acco. Boating under the arches in Ramleh. Visit

unusual places off the beaten track, by Jeep or
mini-bus, with Moshe (052)294115.

We Want

Groups, Families and Singles. Phone
(08)656-5422, (08)656 -5254, (052)713630, Fax
(08)656-5135, e-mail:info@kibbutzimmer.co.i!,

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver
plate, glassware, bric-a-brac you can live

w w w. k i b b u t z j m m e r. c o . i l

offer you can live with. Call Sol or Lorraine,
Gallery Lauren, 83 Sokolov St., Ramat Hasharon.

Painting
Professional Fainting Services. Clean and
efficient. Call Uri Band (052)503740.

Plumbers
rii fix the drip, Til fix the leak, I'll even
fix the kitchen sink. Tony - your reliable

family plumber in Haifa. Tel: (052)660144
or (H) (04)864-5705.
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without? Or moving house? We'll make you an

Tel. (03)540-9481.

When times are tough,

it pays to advertise!
Tell our community obout vour product or business.

Telfed Magazine reaches 5.000 homes in Israel, and
many more worldwide.

Contact Lena <09)744-6110

NEW HEIGHTS OF LUXURIOUS LIVING

RA'ANANA HEIGHTS
Ra'anana Heights - defining luxury
iving in Israei's most popular place

Raone
a'nacommunity
na-Israewith
s'l nthousands
umber
of families from the US, Canada,
South Africa, UK and Australia.

An amazing town with superb
schools, shopping, cafes, theaters
and restaurants. With lush green

Just half an hour from Tel Aviv, less

to Herzliya and Netanya. Ra'anana,
where you'll find Ra'anana Heights,
- a new development that defines
luxury living. Four towers and

of life that has made it the most

views of green fields. Park Ra anana

Raa' nana,where realestate
values have risen consistently.

With a separate high tech zone that
is attracting companies like Amdocs,
NICE, Compaq and Comverse -

to name but a few. Where people
come to work and live.

Developed by S. Strod & Co. Build
ing Company Limited, a respected

one low-rise building of carefully

parks, a first-rate country club and
a city park that attracts people from
around the country. An ideal place
with traditional values and quality
desirable place to live in Israel.

Israel's most attractive city.

or in Hebrew, Zaniarot Ra'anana

designed 2.5, 3, 3.5 and 4
room apartments and penthouses.

and time again. Ideal for young
couples or those young at heart
seeking their own special home in

builder, having earned a fine reputa
tion, with over 27 years experience
and having built over 1,500 luxury

Around 280 quality units that

apartments in over 20 projects in

maximize space, while making a

Ra'anana, Kfar Saba and Tel Aviv.

luxurious statement. With fantastic

Only someone who has built thou

sands of apartments can build fot

and the Mediterranean Sea.

you a quality apartment in the most

than
ae
place
live.
Raa
'nanjust
aH
gihst -tom
oreA

desirable address in the city.
If you want more than just an apart

superb step-up in lifestyle. With its
own swimming pool, fully equipped
gymnasium and spa. underground
parking, and a lobby that will

ment, and you want to be where it's

all happening, than contact us today.
But hurry, because we've already sold
more than 200 apartments.

impress you - and your guests, time

Ra'anana Heights - 15 Haprachim St., Ra'anana Israel

Contact: Klie Lederman.yo/nt Mtmaging Director
Tel: +972-9-7714264; Fax: +972-9-7742741; Mobile; +972-52-750320
Website: www.zamarotraanana.co.il Email: eliel^zamarotraanana.co.il
International Toil-free Phones: From North America: 1-866-2766067;
UK: 0-800-0565235; Australia: 1-800-001302

Ra'anana Heights

The most desirable address in the Sharon

nuyinh»^
niin'n

niivi
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DON'T MISS THIS AMAZING OPPURTUNITY
TO VISIT SOUTH AFRICA

Sou-

$

784

$ 11 8

TEL AVIV

JOHANNESBURG
TEL AVIV

JOHANNESBURG
CAPETOWN

JOHANNESBURG
JOHANNESBURG

$

78

$

222

DURBAN

JOHANNESBURG

Per person for 6 nights
hotel accommodatibn and

6 days car hire

Above fares include airport and insurance taxes and are valid on selected flights in July and August

For fiirther details please contact your travel agent or our oflSces
South ApaiCAN
A l I V WAY S

Beit Israir, 2nd Floor 23 BenYehuda St. Tel Aviv
Tel: 03-7951344, 02-6255137, 04-8512777

